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The remains of Albert Lee Grant
Although failing in health for some
The market is somewhat stronger
were brought to Hoult m Sunday for
time the sudden death Saturday at
than lasl week as will be seen by re
burial from YVytopitlock where lie
5 p. m. of Mrs. Annie Haines Mooers,
port below. Local buyers were offer
succumbed to a sudd ;n attack
of
wife of Dudley H. Mooers, came as
ing ?2.35 for Cobblers, $2.50 for Rose
heart disease Friday evening. The
a severe shock to all who knew her
and $2.75 for Mountains Monday,
death came suddenly a,' the man wa-'
She had been ill for several days
although some sold for $3.00 at C. P.
apparently in the best if health. He
with a cold but on Friday was apstation Saturday. The greater part
was eooking in the woods
near
! parently better than she had been
of shipments by rail are from houses
Wytopitloek and had finished his
for some time and went to bed in
on track.
work for the day and h id gone to his
good spirits. She passed away peace
There have been shipped from this
berth. He had been scuffling with one
fully in her sleep.
state up to Dec. 31 from the 1921 crop
of the younger men v ith whom he
Mrs. Mooers was born in York
15,287 cars of potatoes, compared to
v. as a good chum, wlie l suddenly lie
County X. 13. about .">9 years ago.
6911 from the crop of 1919, while the
raised himself on his ell ow and giving
, She was married to Dudley H. Mooers
whole number of cars shipped last
Friday evening at the Meduxnekeag and moved to Houlton 32 years ago,
(At tlie urgent request of i number
A multimillionaire in straightened season was 17,810 cars.
of readers of the TIM ES we are very two short gasps fell bac c on the berth.
Club the opening of the Elks-Dux where she has since made her home, glad to give, in a senes ot articles, The men noticed his queer actions circumstances with infinite resources
The Produce News says:
,
,
rT
„ .. a few of the things which were seen by
Tournament was staged.
In her, Houlton loses one ot its tbe editor on his trip to Honolulu, and called his name. When he did at his command but with no money
Receipts have shown a sharp de
where he attended the sessions of the not answer they went to him
In honor of the occasion,
each club m0st respected citizens, as she. w m i Press
and in his pocket, with any kind of crease. With more Wintry weather
. . . . . .
,
,,
C ongress o f
the
World
during
collateral available but not knowing in producing sections, shipments in
picked afastteam and a fine contest well known and loved bv all who oetober.)
found that he was deac.
resulted. Despite the fact that they knew her.
Born July 18 forty-oil ; years ago at wbat a liberty Bond is, a salesman tran,.jt are ajs0 moderate. The acDuring all the time that the Press
were on foreign soil, the Elks foughtDesides her husband she leaves
two
Glemvood, Maine, Mr. Grant had " h o boasts that he can buy anything (.umulation on the docks and stores
Congress delegates were in Honolulu
like true gamesters. The Dux rolled
sons, Perley Mooers of Houlton and
always remained on the old home- or se^ anything trom automobiles to bag gra(juaUy cleaned up and the
many took advantage of the line beach
an average of 91 the first string and ioiin Mooers of Calais.
Funeral serstead which he took caie of and work- needles and pins, in short a capitalist market is getting into better shape
for swimming and bathing. Wakiki
placed the visitors under a fifty pin j vices were held Monday,
ed out in the woods. He is survived dmvn on bis luck was lodged tempor- wjtb prices higher all around,
beach
is known all over the world as
handicap, Nason, Joy, Berrie and
____________
by his father. Albert H. Grant of arily in the lock-up Monday morning
Maine potatoes sold Tuesday at $4
Olin Mooers of Calais is in town. the finest, beach anywhere for bath Glen wood, one brother High Sheriff by Thief of Police Hogan after he per 165 lb baa Sales on Wednesday
Rogers each rolling a good string with
Wilkins a n d
Bridgham hovering ! called here by the death of his mother ing, the water is very warm, the bot Edward Grant of Houlton, and two j bad made several futile attempts to Avere generally at $4 15@4.25
Some
tom is of sand and the descent from
around 90. Elliott with 98 put up a j Mrs. Annie Haines Mooers.
sisters Mrs. E. O. Mills and'Miss Maud borrow money from banks and men . lots were more or iess frozen; these
plucky game for the antlered gentle- i
he following young people of the the e(lge °f tbe ocean 111 *hls palt[(:u\ E, Grant, both of Vina. Haven.
on the streets.
ba(j to be sobj at ]OWei prices. State
men, but his team mates couldn’t get |town who spent the Christmas holi lar place is very gradual so that a
Funeral services weie held at the
He was attired in a bright red potatoes have been in moderate offerany breaks and the point went to the days in town have returned to their 1)erson ( an wal* out a (ll,altei of a home of Edward Grant, Tuesday after leather coat reaching to his knees, mg, best lots bringing $3.50 per 150
web feels.
various schools: Misses Catherine m^e before
*s over tbe average noon, Rev. Henry C. Speed officiating.
wearing an old fashioned stand up lb. bag. Latest country advices indi
The second string went to Geller- ‘ Cary. Doris Purington, Bernice Rhoda, person., head, in addition to these ad
collar with a bright colored tie, a ,cate that stock cannot be laid down
■vantages those
Mrs. John McNair an 1 two children j dark soft velour hat and shoes with- here at the latter prices. Long Island
son’s Gentiles by 38 pins, the Dux. i Willa Stewart, Gertrude McIntyre.
. . . who ,were
, , sta>luk
. n at
.
with the exception of “ Pete” and “ Ed" : Adra Hodgins. Doris Hassell, Mildred; e * oana 10 G i . * .
! ivlJ who have been serio lsly ill with [ out rubbers completed the costume, potatoes are arriving ir.ore freely, but
Mteminff
• ■■ colds and pneumonia, a-e now on the It was found that his name was work into consumptive channels at
seeming to
to crack
crack under
under the
the strain.
strain. : Newbegin. Helen Yerxa and Dorothy rooms, take the eletatm o
ment floor and as they came out of mend and improving diily.
, Thomas Bartlett and that his home $5.50 per 165 lb. bag. This price does
.'Happy” Putnam and “Jack” Adams Mann. Lloyd Berrie. Fred Harrison.
the hotel they were on the break
Mr. and Mrs. Franc s Frawley of |
were the shining lights in this session. Richard Stuart, Harris McIntyre, water, just a step from where the
,i was *n Westfield and that he was not admit of any great margin of
Burnham Sewall, Clement Harrigan.
Bangor wer®Jn t° ^ n f^ r the llGlrldays j released from the State Hospital for profit over cost laid down here. SouthThe third string was a hummer,
Earl Starkey, George Pennington, thousands enjoy the swimming. Every with her mother Mrs. S lea on Winter ; tbe
insane last Fall.
A harmless i ern second crop potatoes are working
with the score a tie and each team
afternoon from 3 to 6 the beach was street, and'Mrs. Frawley remained
Arthur Whitney, Robert Williams.
gentleman
slightly
deranged.
out at $3.25@3.50 bbl. Some lots are
bud to be content with half a point.
covered with people who stayed in the and will return the last of this week.
“ Old reliable” Doc Bridgham led the
He first appeared at a local bank held higher,
water or basked in the sunshine for
Dux with Ned ward Joy a close second. SHIPPING POINT
where he nonchalantly signified h
i
s
----------------- ——
hours at a time tnd many of our party
Brother Elliott diffused the greatest
INSPECTION OF POTATOES made it a practice to go in bathing AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
desire to borrow one hundred dollars. LOCAL MUSICIANS TO
area of light for the visitors, ably
ATTEMPT TO ORGANIZE When askert what security he could
Up to date the shipping point the latter part of the evening before
ENTER THEATRE BUSINESS
seconded by Wilkins rival, McLeod
! offer, lie stated that he was able to
An
attempt
is
being
made
among
the ' hispection is proving out all that was retiring,
the garment man, and Putnam,
give any security that was desired
Everett Gilman and C. W. Benjamin
On Wednesday, Oct. 26. was set till? automobile' dealers n Houlton to
expected of it. Last week the Divihappy.
and was then told that Liberty Bonds employees of the Temple Theatre
aside as Surf Board and Outrigger form some sort of an association
The fourth session found Rogers, sion of Markets sent letters to all
w e r e very acceptable. Whereupon and members of the famous Temple
canoe riding, when through the
among themselves with the end in he said that he did not know what a Theatre orchestra, will sever their
Bridgham and Joy In rare form with tbe shippers who have made use of
courtesy of the Outrigger Canoe (Tub
. ‘ ‘Jimmie’ ’ and
‘ ‘Ed’ ’
displaying ; the inspection service, asking if there the use of can tes and boards were view of eliminating wh.it has been Liberti Bond was. The next seeuri- connections with that house on Satur“ flashes” but the Shea, Elliott, Hager- bacj been any difficulty on the other
ty asked for was Town of Houlton daY night preparatory to embarking
free to the members who wished to <haracterizod as cut til oat compeHman triumvirate was too much for i cn(| with inspected cars of potatoes,
Bonds and the prospective borrower 011 a b u s i n e s s enterprise for themtake advantage of them. The Out tion whch has been blind to be
them. Brother “ Lorn” also contribut- The unanimous reply is that each and
tlien
wanted to know if that meant seB'es in Millinocket.
rigger canoe is made a good deal like extremely injurious to t le trad".
The deal has been practically closed
ed a generous 93 and the yodilers : e v e r y c a r bas been accepted without
that he hud to get the people of
tbe “dugouts” that were used in this
The successful formate m of such an Houlton to go security for his loan, with the manager of Dreamland thea
stood 8 pins to the good when the complaint.
It is doubtful if this
section before the advent
of the dust settled.
! record can always be maintained, but canvass or bark canoes, made out of organization will be ini] ossible with- The interview came to a close when tre in that town whereby Messrs. Gil
man and Benjamin will shortly become
The fifth string found the
Elks j on
other hand it does go to prove
a large log they have two arms 10 feet out the unanmous agreement of all ; he said he wanted a hundred dollar.:
owners of the theater business and a
challengers decidedly heavy eyed, due I tbar receivers have more confidence
for
a
month
hut
would
be
satisfied
long extending from the fore and aft local dealers, and while t lose who are
lease on the building which houses
to the lateness of the hour, that is all |jn inspected cars and will hesitate
part of the craft with a ' connecting interested and at the hack of the with one thousand for a year.
the theater.
but “ Happy,” who is two-thirds beforR turning them down on a falling
Sunday evening he was about the
log parallel to the boat, which makes scheme are now working to that end
Both of these men are experienced
screech-owl, and “ Pa” Lunt’s Pets won 1market. Thus the service is proving
it steady and keeps it from capsizing ii is still a matter of dc ubt whether streets looking for ft policeman and
in the theatre business and are well
this string by 51 pins and the total j an insurance against rejections wlun
accost.d several local people want
in the surf, hut those who go out in or not it will he successf ll.
quipped to successfully carry on the
pinfall by 82, thus getting 3Va points i terms favorable to the shippers have
ing
to know if they were the police
them always go in bathing suits on
The action of the assoc ation should
affaiis of a modern theatre.
to the visitors 2%.
been made. This should be especially
account of the waves which generally it he formed, will he directed mainly man. When asked what business he
Jimmy Nason comportedhimself; valuable to those
who wiu be shipMany improvements are planned
wash over them. There is always an toward a change in the policy of had with a cop he stated that he wa ;
like the clean living gentleman he is j pjnjr seed stock from now on.
for
the Dreamland, which will greatly
experienced man in tlie stern of the dealers in handling second hand cars broke and wanted a place to stay all
and chalked up 99. but it remained
improve it ('Images in the interior
Roy D. Parsons at Greenlaw Block. liont who handles the canoe in such
on a deal for new ones
The past night, 1Ifa t he had plenty of money with a new run of pictures and an
for Pindling Pete to flash out “ Old Presque Isle, and W. H. Crosby at 9
a way that it comes in on the crest p olicy has been alleged to he detri hut it was all tied up.
Glory” for the evening’s fireworks Smyrna® Street, Houlton, have been
increased orchestra will be the first
of the wave or surf which is very mental to the interests o' all dealers
Perhaps the., wierdest part of his improvements to be added.
with his 110.
constantly on the job since November heavy on the beach and it is a good
am beneficial to tlie pi; •chaser. In,: evening was when he knocked at the
Roger* was the "evening star" with , (ind wi„ <.ontimie the servk.„
The young men plan to secure
(leal like, sliding down hill, all work order to make a sale the amount of door of a local boarding house and contracts for Paramount, Selznick and
high single and also high average, only j
] proportion to the number of ir.spi c going out to where the surf com allowance on a second hand car might ( when the owner answered the knock j^eaiar^ pictures if possible,
lacking two pins tor 95.
; tions made. Thus far the fees have mences and then riding the surf in
he raised beyond its ac ual market asked to he directed to where a Mr.Both being able musicians, Gilman
Shea had high single for the Elks .
. , , . .
...
, . ..
. «...
f
i furnished but 15% of the cost ot the , tn fbp shore, only an experienced valuation, and thus the lealers are (Jones lived. He received his direc- on
saxophone, clarinet and others
and Elliott high average.
j service rendered. All new movements hand can keep the canoe on the t
“
cutting
their
own
thro
its"
so
to
tions
all
right
but
did
not
depart
aIKj
Benjamin
on the drums, they will
Most all ot the boy* were consider- havs their period 0( devel0l,nlc;„ , ilml
crest of the wave so that it will come , speak.
j right away. Placing his hand pater- add great]v to the orchestra and there
ably below their below their normal ..
# .
„
....
averages, but Berrie and Adams, who the fut“ re, of t le 8h1PP'ns P°“ ' t in toward the shore without paddling.
It is the idea to have i scale of nally on the mans shoulder he said i wjj| be a four or five piece orchestra
were pitted against each other, had! n8I‘ec 1 n 18 ye 0 G 'v o r e c 011
qqle g urf Boards come in difierent prices for all makes of cars and that he had a little piece he wanted |at every evening performance,
tbe toughest luck. They are both! There are at least two ways of sjzes according to the size
of the models to which every member will ! to say and then he told where he was, These two men have added greatly
usually good for around 90, but the get^ ng continuous inspection scr\ ice pPrf,on
them. They are made adhere to. Such a scale is put out j from anil that he conducted a la.rge
SoCia.l life of Hoiilton sin0e they
barber would have had better success dnr'nS the shipping season. First, as , 0j native wood from 8 to 10 feet long by the Chicago Automobile Trade ! business establishment there.
He bave been here by reason of the splenshaving and “ trimming” the West End ; the vaJue of tbe w-ork is recognized 1roundmg on the end arid square across ' Association and publishe d quarterly, then told about the terrible sight did dance music that they have been
proletariat, and P. S. would have been ; the number of inspections should i the stern. experts arc able
to ride By this standard of prices the dealer j that he saw there a few nights be-. j,iving and it is with a real sense of
the is able to tell how much the resale ' fore.
loss that the town sees them go.
fully as effective trilling a tender I ma^er^a^y ^crease, thereby making j these boards standing up, with
Luck
was
not
with
them.
i
tbe
8erv*ce
self-sustaining.
Second,,
surf
as
a
momentum
while
the
un- value of every car is according to the j He said, T saw forty little children
tenor.
It was a fine contest and enjoyed ' a birger appropriation for marketing jnjtated simply lays on top
and latest market reports. The prices are ...........
i,aro naked
running around in the
..... ..........
James M. Pierce was in Augusta
j)afifiios around with them “ ither ofsecured by a study of the number of 1snow and I took them in and bought last week to attend the meeting of
by all present.
Everyone “ crowed” at the next legislature, as only $1,000 ;
when a fellow made good and “ clam from the present appropriation is wbb.b pastime is very enjoyable, the various models of everv car that , clothes for them so that they would the Maine Forestry Assn,
available.
While some wer-» enjoying this sport jS selling and how they ; re standing not freeze."
med” when he fell down.
Friends of Fleetwood Pride are inIt is undoubtedly true that the the ladies and gentlemen who did not up.
The tournament promises to be a
Gctting all wrapped up in his story terested to read of his marriage which
fee is as high as those wish- i indulge were served with tea in the
a meeting was held la ;t week
at his eves began to glow wth a sort of took place in Brockton. Mass., on
good one and some fine scores are present
ing to
use the service should be |pagoda of the club house, while others which several excellent ideas were light that seemed to his hearer to be New \ears day to Miss Inez Quigg of
anticipated.
The details o f the in itial c o n test charged, and no relief could he e x -p a tc h e d the bathers and their try at advanced by the various dealers
rather unreal and since the story of Brockton. Mass.
Mr. Pride’s home
peeled from this source. The work 1Surf boards and Outrigger canoes.
town, but as yet the succr-sful forma bis philanthropy savored consider- is now in Oakland. Maine. For many
follow :
•for the present season will be dis- ! Wednesday (‘veiling the usual dance tion is in doubt. It is the ilan to hold ably toward the unreal also, he found years he lived in Houlton and Island
Elks
continued when the available funds was enjoyed at tlie hotel while dur- another meeting in the near future the door closed in his face.
425
73
93
92
91
76
Putnam
Falls.
He has many friends here
I
are
exhausted, which by present imlica inp, the afternoon ami evening many wlu'ii it will be definitely mown what
446
84
76
89
99
98
Elliott
In ,!„• Salvation Army meeting " ho " i" h«' interested to learn of
too advantage ot a reception given will be done.
410 ' tions, will be the last of this month.
87 80 1•*> 99 71
Hagerman
Sunday afternoon lie addressed the *11s marriage
------------------i by Gov. and Mrs. Farrington at their
416
74 74 91 93 84
McLeod
people saying that he was a salesman
cosy home.
This reception was a
83 87 71 80 7’> 396 LADIES DAY AT THE
Adams
AROOSTOOK T. & T. CO.
for anything from automobiles., horses MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
**m 86 S3 101 77
combination
of
the monthly function
424
4i
Shea
and
wagons to needles and pins. Not
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB which is always given and the celebra
HONORS L. S. BLACK
ANNUAL MEETING
only that but he could buy anything
The monthly supper and ladies day tion of tlit*ir 25th wedding anni2517
'resident L. S. Black o the Arnos495 496 507 545
On Tuesday evening. Jan. 3d. the
Total
at the Meduxnekeag Glut) was held versary, and the -mine genial hospitali- took Telephone and Telegraph Com- or s >11 anything.
Dux
Monday morning ho appeared again annual meeting of the Meduxnekeag
ty was enjoyed a t this filin' as was pany was the recipient o: a splendid
437 Thursday evening.
93 81 88 90 85
Joy
on
the street and asked for an inter Club was held.
The committee in charge were the shown on so many other occasions, gift from his employees on Saturdav
437
94 77 79 88 99
Nason
view
with Chief of Police Hogan.
Business of importance was trans
iwlyelected officers and theirwives. | Thursday forenoon Lin* delegates night when about thirty of them
430
87 75 91 95 82
Bridgham
Whereupon tbe chief conducted him
It was one of the best suppers
of were invited to witnes.- very interest- gathord at his home on ligh Street
acted and officers for 1921! were elected
426
89 86 85 86 80
Wilkins
The tables were most ing exhibition of the school children tc present him with a beiutiful floor to his private office and Mr. Bartlett as follows:
405
91 68 83 78 85
Berrie
wanted to know if Mr. Hogan could
th a laige on one of the many playgrounds lam]).
473
91 91 81 100 110
Hogen
President. G. Ii. Ervin
fell him where ho could borrow some
which l ho city supports. Light here
The occasion was his birthday and
money.
1st
Vice President. F. O. Orcutt
Fine music during the supper hom if might bo niont oned that the School ho was taken completely by surprise
545 478 507 537 541 2608
Total
"Why sure," was the ready answer,
2nd
Vice President, W. H. McGary
and later for those who wished to 'department of t h-» city of Honolulu when the party gathered and was
Elks v*. Buffalo
dance was furnished by a boys orc hes is one of the best anywhere in the deep ly touched by their thoughtful- "I know just the place you want to
3rd Vice President, Jas. C. Madigan
Saturday evening last, the bowling tra Qf s{x pieces, composed of tin country and the need of an exception- 'ness. Mrs. B. M. Wctmor > made the go" and lie confidentially took him
Directors, W. S. Blake. J. C. Rose.
classic of the season was held at the following young boys of the town: al good system is necessary from the presentation, after which Mrs. Black by tin' arm and lead to the house on Wilford Fullerton, Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett.
till! hill where he was lodged for the
Elks alleys.
piano, Robert Hanagan; violins. Fred , fact that tbechildren ofschool
age served delicious refreshments.
Dr. F. H. Bridgham. R. H. Britton,
day.
The Buffalo Bunch, alias the Potash Patterson and Roy Ervin; saxaphone, an*compost'd
o' somany different
_
F. L. Putnam.
En
route
to
the
county
hotel
he
Polecats, were the challengers under: Elwood Gartlev; cornet, Lafayette nationalities. Tkere are the original
The Houlton Music Club will meet
Financial Committee. Wilford Full
said that he was worth all kinds of
the crafty leadership of player- Ervin; drums, Carl Clough.
whites who have resided on the islands Thursday evening with Visa Lyons
erton.
Jason Hassell.
money. He did not know how much
manager. Lefty Lunt. He had with
Those who did not care for dancing since 1820 when he first missionaries on Hevwood
Street. The subject for
House
Committee, J. C. Rose. W. S.
lie was worth r ally but it was all tied
him, Kelley the Kackling Kid, B. H. spent the evening howling and at the landed on the islands, the
native the evening
will he “ Thurlow LieurBlake.
Fred
L. Putnam.
(Bum Heaver)
Brown. Howe, the ; bridge tahles, and all pronounced the Hawaiiatis, descendants of the origin- mice.” .Mrs. Towers and .Viss Lyons up and lie could not get at it. In the
Bowling Committee, Dr. F. H.
next breath he contradicted himself
human “ walkie up a creek."
and evening one of the bst of the season, al discoverers in 1557, Chinese, Portu- will have charge of the piogram.
by saying that, he had thousands of Bridgham. L. S. Kelso. C. G. Lunt.
Chandler, the tender tenor. Agairst
gese, Filipinos, Koreans and Japanese
-----------------dollars that was always available to
this array of talent “ Unci:) Bill” G.
and all of whirl: excepting the Jap
CHURCH NOTICE
MAKING GOOD SCORES
CHRISTIAN— WEILER
him and that he could buy or sell
drafted the pride of the Elks speed
Christian Science Church, corner anese have intermarried, so that to
At the Golden alleys the ocal hoys anything.
The many Houlton friends of Mr.
demons. Berry was lead off man.
day they have a very large number
Military and High Sts.
are shooting straight for ti e weekly
His relatives were called by the |and Mrs. John S. Weiler are receiving
While Berry, the benedict, is not the
of mixed races, hut the excellent
During the winter months the school system which prevails on the prize offered for the high 3 consecu- turnkey at the jail and they stated announcements of the marriage of
terror of the polished lanes that was
Berry the bachelor, he is like the Christian Science services will he held j i s l a n ( l s i s d o i n e thp
thine” that tive string total‘ The following scores (hat if they would come and get him their daughter Jeanette to Carletou
he sells, he can go quite a in Society Hall.
: ^ 1 he done f o r ^ g
!f them Were Uken fr° m the ^
^
they could telephone the time. The i W. Christian,
distance on his reputation. Against
Sunday mornng service at 11 a. m. i good American citizens.
i and shows (:onch,Rively that Houlton : nfiatives did not call but the WestThe marriage took place in LosAngebowlers are showing up
avorably ,
constable did and as a result ‘ les on Sunday, Jan. 1, 1922 were Mr.
B. H. was pitted the bowlissims
In 1919 there were 40,000 pupils
Subject for Jan. 15th: Life.
with those of other parts of tfie state. Mr. Bartlett, capitalist is once more and Mrs. Weiler and their family haveBuffeting Burleigh
Hlnch, whose
enrolled on the islands with 167 public
Sunday School at 11 a. m.
124- 94 117—335 residing in his Bangor home sur- been living for the past few years. The
Delaney McIIroy
speed ball would make Walter Johnschools and 60 private schools employWednesday evening Testimonial
127-101 124 " 352 rounding by many old friends and TIMES joins their host of friends in.
Ralph Dunphy
meetings at 7.30 p. m.
131- 97 130- 358 plenty of attention.
extending congratulations.
(Continued on page 4)
L. S. Kelso
(Continued on page 4)

Pin Pickers Rounding into
Form-Interest Being
Shown
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Penetentiary

Imagining Himself Millionaire
Confers With Local
People
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interests having now been withdrawn, ture you will have to scrap their
T H E TRO UBLES
shim* to those around you.
said to he a case of “ the spirit being
with the ancient hatreds and their false il
OF T H E B L U N D E R E R S tlm company will go on
\ pleasant smile on your face
willing hut the flesh is weak.” It's
Established April 12, 1860
In attempting to discover the Shanghai station, which will equal in lusions.
invariably brings another one to some
Hatred is a poison.
It more a care of the mind being weak.
A LL T H F HOME NEW S
reasons for the existence of misfor power the Bordeaux static i, erected generates toxic poison in an organ
other face.
Published every Wednesday morning
Flow simple it would be to make an tune and povert y, it has to he consider by America for France, an 1 be link ism, but having been bred hatred
Happy indeed should be the man
by the Times Publishing Co.
endless chain of these smiles and ed that many people owe their ed with stations at Pekin, Canton, must have an outlet. Its outlet is who strike a medium in his relation
keep them perpetually on the move! troubles to errors of judgment. Some Harbin and other places in 'liina and war.
Haud in hand with hatred ship with money. Some people are
C H A S . H. FOGG, P re s id e rt
Did what a wonderful difference it folks go blundering through the world, Manchuria. One of the ldatuivs of goes fear and prejudice.
never happy until they have money
C H A S . G. L U N T , M anaging E dito r
would make in the hoin*' life of the and almost never do the right thing. this enteri>rise will be a news service
Before there is world peace there and once they get it they are not
Here was a typical case that a between tlm United States i ml China.
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in community!
must come into the hearts of men happy until it is spent.
A f< w years ago we mi ;ht have
Yes, there is much that you can do friend reported a few days ago. A
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
Others are not happy until they
love to destroy hatred, trust to drive
\oung man secured a job several v. end('red how that could he manfor this town in 1922—if you will.
advance
out fear, understanding to scale the have amassed a vast fortune and then
Single copies live cents
] .Modesty is commendable, but don’t Iiandreiis of miles from his home, lie u m<h Hut over the Pacific is only wall of prejudice that blinds us to ( v,,ry Penny they have to spend
j wc lit to this place ami did very well a hop for radio. President Harding’s
entry it to excess.
justice. That love and trust and makes them miserable.
Advertising rates based upon guaran
! ;,i ihe position. Hut his mother soon message to the nations on Nov. 5
The only way to treat money is as
understanding may come into the
teed paid in advance circulation.
I h. *.*amc* anxious to sec him and urged emit out Com the radio siation. a;
C O U G H IN G IN P U B L IC
;o
u
r servant. Never allow the desire
hearts of men there must come a
Ur. Leopold Stokowski should t:ik ■Jkirn to return home for the first lioli- Pocky Point, L. I., was pieded up in gr; .iter consciousness of God, not the lor it to gain such a grip on you that
Entered at the Post. Office at Houlton
Hew Zealand, some 10,PP0 m les away.
out an honorary membership in the : day that occurred.
m god of the Moral Ideal, the God it becomes your master.
for emulation at second-class
oh!
j Though there was no strong reason Argentina lias a new Genii; n station
organization
of
French
actor.-'
recent
postal rates
of Love, of Truth, of Justice. Before
In1 was needed at home, vet. he at Monte Grande', in the piovwce of
ly formed in Paris to stop coughing j v.
“ I believe that God meant us to
peace can come to the world this
All Subscription are DISCONTIN during theatrical performances. He dMimi tin* orders of hi.; employer.:, Buenos Ayres, and when be mg tested j
vision of the Moral Ideal must destroy work. I believe that he meant that
U E D a t expiration
has several times given utterance to left them at a lime when they were a few days ago it picked i p a code |the old illusions that war is necessary we should earn our living by the
His message in course of transmission j
his sentiments on the subject and they very busy and went home.
that war is glorious. Ask the soldiers sweat of our brows. But I believe he
exactly parallel those of the aggrieved employers felt that this showed an from San Francisco to Tol io. Mes- j who came out of the trenches how meant us to love our work so much
P A R C E L PO ST
irresponsible spirit and they ilis- sages are being sent by wireless j
i French thespians.
glom us it was, or the widows or the that we might play at it. find real
That the United States Government
from Carnarvon. Wales, direct m
to!
It is admitted that the cough which j charged him.
lathcidoss children.
For those who ami profound pleasure in it, and so
loses more than $250,000 annually
rent the '
occurs during public performances of,
Natural as it was for that mother Australia. To a message
did
not
suffer,
who
only saw the labor on. * * The curst of our times
through the mailing of short-paid
anv kind is emitted nine times out of i to wish to see her boy, yet a wiser English station of Leafield answers j soldiers marching by with flags flying is the vast army of people who care
parcel post packages has been dis-;
10 at singularly inopportune mo Jwoman would hive said that it was have been received within half an ! and bands playing it may have seem- nothing for their work, who labor
closed in an order issued to all
ments. and it cannot help having an ; far more important for him to make hour from Malta, Paris, Christiania,! ed glorious, hut the battle fields are solely for money."—David Belasco.
employees of post offices throughout
irritating effect niton the aiders or ! good in his pos.tion. The boy has Rome, Berlin, Prague, Posen, Buda-! a far different matter than the flag
the country by Hubert Work. First
1’rocrasti nation is a deadly sin.
musicians who are giving their best ! been out of woi k most of the time pest and Denmark, und scon after-j draped and flower liedecked streets of
Assistant Postmaster-General, cautionefforts to the artistic work in hand. |since, aad the family has been in ward from Barrington. No\a Scotia an American city. When wo can get Did you ever think of all the good
Ing extreme care in handling such 1
The obvious conclusion is that a true concept of what war really you might have done ii: the world if
The French actors have gone a lit ! hard straits. This is a typical inmail matter.
)
tle further than other opponents of , !.iann> of how a lot of people arc whatever we wish to say ca l thus lie |means and of all the terror that you hadn t put it off until tomorrow?
The order states that a recent
the “ theater cough” and have con 1i (instantly doing things that show flashed for any distance tweding te t follows in its wake, when we lose our
checkup disclosed this fact th at,
sulted specialists about the matier. ' Jack of balance and intelligence, and be reached. And we may l e able te ! foolish illusions about the g ory of a
hundreds of packages are slipping by
do away with the "picking up" c-f o u r 1war and the glory of a uniform,
T ’ icv assert that fully 75 per cent of which injure their chance.’.
the postal employees with insufficient (
Tlm q.iest ion rises how these people words and hold private conv *rsal ions, '
these* coughs is unnecessary. This is
spiritual disarmament will come to us
postage attached, and directs that a t !
concurred in by the* specialists, who who show Ibis h ei; of common sens-- if there is a sound foundation for the , without all the pomp and ci n moi:\ !
a certain period each month a suffi
Why suffer? Dr. Kinsman's Asthma Remedy
say that a moment's concent ra: ion by ere to lie Ik 1;mm io attain it. Tin* Moscow story of a Ukrainian electrical that characterize physical disarma
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
cient number of parcels shall b e 1
s.dmoN
are
usually
considered
respon
engineer
named
Cliayko
In
ving
in!
the cough.1’' when the cough is felt to
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
ment. and it will stay by us when it
weighed to demonstrate to the satis
be ( omin.g on will usually prevent it. sible for all faults in human nature. vented an instrument whi< h takes j does for it will he in our hearts that 1 Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
faction of inspectors that parcels are i
Dr. F. G. Kinsain, Hoot Black, Augusta, Maine.
Theater coughing is largely imita- Hut you can't expect tlm schools to control of parallel rays in he mag the change 1ms taken place.
not slipping through the mails with
, five, although probably unconsciously put common sense in tin* heads of netic tii'ld and thereby traismifs a
out the correct amount of postage. :
so. Let one person start and there is people who do n it, have it. Some of message straight to a detinit ' station.
Now h; the time when New’ Year’s BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
a chorus of harks all over the lions *, tlm most blundering people are those This would be an important develop rose lot iocs are usually on th( wane,
TIME T A B L E
F R E N C H P R E S T IG E
which It seems rather a shame that people
book ment of directive telegraph
: where perfect silence*reigned a mo whose heads am filled with
Effective December 2, 1921
When France, hard-pressed by the
already enables signals to be sent take them so li htly and that eliilT r a i n s D a i l y Except S u n d a y
ment before. It is a matter of mental knowledge.
•udden Invasion of Germans, set her
From H O U L T O N
Herhaps the lx st experience in tlm with maximum force in any required dren arc taught to eonsider them
attitude. If persons go to public per
8 . 1 : a. m. — Fur Baiufor,
back to the wall and fought four
Portland and
formances with, to paraphrase .Mr. world for developing judgment, is direction, instead of being flung off so.
Most of ns make such trivial
B"stun,
years in desperate endeavor to save
i Woodrow Wilson, “ the will not to obtained bv working in the employ- in all directions equally. No limit can resolutions and break them almost as 8.51 a. m . —For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
herself, she won the praise of the
of some good business house, be set to telegraphic progref-s. Won soon as they are made. Tlwn when
Limes)(>ne and Van Bureic
! cough" there would probably be a n:
civilized world. She ww. their ap
m. Fur Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
’"lie people who come under the direr der after wonder conies and coast's wc Find that there is some real fault 11.2!)
prompt end to the nuisance.
preciation and their help, expressed
Francis, also WM-shburn, Pres
With true Gallic impatience, .tlm :hm of soim' competent business man to be a wonder. We may exj ect wire tha’ we must overcome and we
que Isle, Van Buren via Squa
in many valuable ways.
less
to
become
as
tame
as
the
do
,:ie
constantly
corrected
for
errors
of
re wiiv • to do so
find our w i11
■peeved Parisian actors have threat
I ’pn and Mapleton.
Today that prestige wanes. She
. aad i i tinm acquire a mestic telephone.
' ened to stop performance wh re tlm did'
12.57 p no -Fur Presque Is e and Caribou
power
weakened
bceaus
1
we
ga
e
in
is making hor victory and her fears
audience marred the artistic effect by one;.ground of sense and judgment.
to temptation so many Hums 1) fore. 1.35 p m. -F o r Greenville, Bangor. Port
an excuse for ever-reaching demands;
land and Boston.
such interruptions.
This is stem
Tin1 fundamental basis for even If would bo hotter never to make a
5.54 [j. m.— Fur Bangor,
Portland and
aggression in the Near East, in
treatment, but it is a question v.hetlu-r,
RADIO'S LEAF'S AND BOUNDS .condition in lit" lies in the heart of resolution than to make so many and
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
Poland and other nearby territory;
there would lie any artistic gain by
Caribou and Houlton to Bos
The development
of the radio man. To change the condition you break them all. It can scarcelv he
with demands for a naval program
ton.
applying.
"V'tom of telegraphy aad telephony mast change the man. For this rea
that would upset all tin* favorable
8.57 p. m. — For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
I rocee.is at such a pare that almost son there can In no phy/i al disar
results expected of the present dis
D ue
HOULTON
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
L ES S O N S O F T H E P A S T
before v. e have turned from trying mament withm:! spiritual (T-arm-8.09 a. m. — From Van Buren. Caribou,
armament conference.
The business depression of 192" is 1
nient. The pr-sent disannul) ent con
and Fort Fairfield.
France takes rope enough to hang sometimes compared with simila' to comprehend the meaning of one
MISS MARY BURPEE
8 .18 a. ill.--From Boston, Portland, Baniercnce means nothing to tin- world's
o.
its
"..
t;
leaps
it
has
hounded
herself. By which we mean that the breaks in 1N92 and 1ST.'!. It was signifi
SOPRANO
go’-. Buffet Sleeping Bost-.n
I race unless the spirit that miniates
other nations should call a halt,, cant of financial history of both those onward tea point of at tainment which
tu ( 'aribou.
Teacher
of Singing
u is the spirit of truth. T ie world
commands
furtheattention.
As
it
peremptorilly. We may not choose periods, that as soon as inflated
Studio: Society Hall, Frisbie Block 12.49 p. m. -From Boston. Portland, B an 
adaitces on its way to girdle the ca Mil cannot simply make a gestur1 of dis
na' and Greenville, Sleeping
to accept dictation from this source.
Telephone 245 M
currency and credits had been liquid in ■"..>•> dif'clioi it gives to nearly armament.
.• Boston to Hi.niton
h means very ittlo to
We may call her bluffs. We may ated. there was a continuous gain oi
1 !11 p- 111. !am«'Stom* and ( 'a ribou
junk
tlm
obsoje,-n-ent
bat'!"
lip
with
aU
propl;
s
a
means
of
<
■ommunirut
ion
scoff at her long skirts, when it comes business. The progress was not by
:j.ok ia m. From St. Fr;ue’ »■/. Ft. Kent,
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
out junking the pet ty ha t r< ds. tlie
also Van B u m i. Washburn
to feminine styles, and rebuke her tits and starts, but as soon as the n swift, not to say immediate, that,
B U Z Z E L L ’S
they cannot easily escape the thought narrow and isolated nationalism, the
Presque Tsle. vi i Squa Pan.
military and naval spirit. France has
L
I
C
E
N
S
E
D
E
M
B
A
L
M
E
R
A
ND
dangerous conditions of inflation h id ot their 1>*ing inig’nbor- in quite a economic greed and personal jealous
~t j jt k in. - From Van B am i . <’aribou,
too much prestige at stake, let us
F U N E R A L DIRECTOR
i-'oi t Fairfield
been removed, the resistless force's of small world. Have we ever thought ies that light th(> torch of wa \
hope, to let her fear and greed run
6.r>:j !>■ rn. From Boston. Portland and
Phone 161-W — Day or Nighr
human enterprise promoted activity. of China as a neighbor? More prob
You cannot change condit ons un
Jiang' >r.
away any further with her.
The final stage in a period of de ably she has been regarded, at best, til you change men.
Befoie disar
Tin If t; - L v.- giving ' " n y M ■ inlornut ion
F. 0 . ORCUTT
pression is marked by tlm fa 1: i
ni; ty h.- ;iH/•lined
lieket oMjees
i s a distant relative, with whom we mament means anvthing hut a gesT H R IF T , S A Y S A. G. S. IN
D E N T IS T
interest rates. The capital that had tuild have but 1i; 11(' intercourse lie
C.i-'c. p;. 'lo C 'IH T O .V ,
T H E L E W IS T O N J O U R N A L
Fogg Block
been tied up in in flat *•<! enter., rises ■ae.sr s'he lived ii.>>\\ond
I P.m serm'T Agent. P. ingoi', Maine
oiid t’ne wides!
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Thrift Thrift is not parsimony; is released, and is r: ady for bvMUmattile V as!lU' song
inn
■e
-a
n
Par
Win /mi/. .Tosie E. Owen an 1 An fit
hoarding against a big testamentary business at reasonable rates. Wh. n
i" ru■- I. Owen,
husband
and
\ Cm e
MUI(i. eoilf.
residue. Thrift is a common-sens**
that period comes, human amid i a
ma v Masardis in the County of A-ooUooi
understanding of values and expendi
and State of Maine, by their liorDmm
tends toward expanse,!). Every mai.
Tug kill' • before \V" i1av" \vi;'" deed daled May 21. 191s. am record
ture for good thing'-. It is thrift to w it i1 a desire to make money cem "S
b
•( unin'inie, !iuri. i:;' tan 1 and (a li- ed in the Aroostook
ILni-try
n
save for a home and to spend th“ forwa
:-d and /tarts new under* ak in -s.
WU' a!! lint
g; ■eat i oun' ry iMeds. Soul horn. District, in .'oh 2M)
money for a home. It is thrift to
or en!larges old ones.- 'Thus id!" m u v ,rWb
am a"Mi ip is !•:(!••• 219. CO': coved to the H oi!’ 1/
'■inei'i'-: , n
educate your children. Tt is thrift to
Bank, a corpora t nm d:!\
are st t to work and the Imying n ■"
■om iI'll 1TOa"h- Savings
11ri:•
g
to
■
1
pin!
>
"1
U
incorpoi ati'd under the law - Oi 1
dress well: keep clean; pay your hills;
Killdie improves.
' e T11 !lor o'her iia : io iis.
State of Maim1 and bavin
’ k'lee (V
give to the church; aid community
The past si ; months h r <■ - : u
business at Houlton in -a i: i County
in'
t
hose
uati'
ui.
woi:
Id
fa
in
work: enjoy reasonable vacations;
la corn hI•1 Mg ns. T} <• d . <• t> Pave ure vi'ii l"d tin er il i o n
o f a of .\roostook. the followinig (i "scribe'
have a car. if you can afford it: keep
own
T. u e-u rates show s t: at I tm in-.'a*-al 1" w T f : 1 w ;;' !<■-./ : ta ' ion at Ml:: Kg real estate situated in th<
7.1a anii/ in said countv.
lip your insurance; read good hooks; period lias passed. And 1.Tie.'inn n n
( >n
111
bai by an .\m"n< , n ro g e m m
lit;ndT('d nin"ty-r.ine I 199 i a u-e-■ o
take in the newspapers and other
are r< ported to have been put to
T< b a "a ' i. 'i .11 a i,; . Inc oi. r the South side of Block MI'nT" c
wise com ft yourself a a mode a
wor
once last
Sept'-mh >r.
spoke up tor the ninety-one (91) in said Masa-dis atm
Mute
department
and sm a
n. ;• , rot thr.-'i
gunem! reports, of Christmas t ra ie ..grot ment which lad b" en concluded bounded as; follows: On the iorth !r
land convoyed to Edmund Builoiah b\
to den; yours'lf; see the ]uvcioii' indica.'e a good business. These signs
by the United States John A. Rockwell by dom
•;t Wa .-h ing' o;i b
dated
day? ef your lift* slin a w " in s'|i: e/- si "in to indicate a much more
rapid and China for radio service between December 26, 1916; on tlm oast by
in *. ’ 'en :ies and affect ing . qva'or and
l , :- nm ut ion of prosperit y i h ill ( cell; - the 'wo count i i s and throughout the the east line of said Block number
This is net rhr;‘'\ Thrk't i- red after 1S92 and 1N72.
j o c . ’ty
interior. Tin- claims of prim ninety-one (91); on thi' soutl by the
Chin
south line of said Block
"iimnei
* f l n g proper values a ' av tiding
The sensational advance of exninety-one (91) ; on the west by :h"
wasting Maury in changi on Great Britain is a movee'itrrvH: a w ° s :
west line of said Block n nub red
cultivating mmit of great significance. It shows
" k e e p in up with Lizzie,'
ninety-one (91);
being tlm same
envy of those who happen to have that • tli" 111 d:ng eonnm reiai natre;
premises conveyed to said losje ! ’.
Owen by said John A. Rod well by
better clothes and richer limousines. of Europe
getf ing ready to do bu -T
deeds dated January 9, 1!) 7, ami
Be content to be good, decent citizens. ness at the old stand. The mnr
recorded in said Registry in Aol. 290.
nearly its currency comes to pa/. (In
page 2S5 and deed dated May 17. 191 v
W IL L Y O U DO IT?
reference had to both of said deeds
more goods it can buy in thr“ Cnite !
and
tin* records thereof.
Perhaps you thi..k there is nothing
ates.
Now. therefore, the corn! Mon in
you can do for this town during the
it may b" /"Vera! yt p-m bo fore C •
said mortgage is broken by reason
coming year. If so. you are modest
‘ •OiMilry reach as any high p-aik
whereof said Houlton Savin; .: Ban!
by far too modest.
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage
prosperity. In such times people e-n
and gives this notice for that mrpose
First, you can improve the appear gage in such rock less speculation Mi;
Houlton. Maine. December 5, 1921
ance of your own property by in these periods are not an nmnC e
Houlton Savings Ban!
augurating a weekly “ clean-up” sys blessing. B” f in the absmiee of a:n
By its Attorneys,
tem. You'll l>e surprised at the differ cause g that
? *5 2
A rc h ib a ld s
could create genera1
ence it will make. A few little touch disaster it seems certain tlunr r92£
es here and there often transform a will be a fan better year than 1921.
place.
When you see your neighbor doing
The Inw ard Effects of humors arc
the same you can encourage him by worse than tlm outward. Tlmy en
o
M ods
complimenting him on the improve danger tlm whole svst“ »"
ments he is making. He will feel that Sarsaj) irllla eratfieates all humors*
his work is appreciated by others and cures all their inward and outward!
effects. It is the great alterative a d
will be more disposed to continue it tonic, whose rmtrit has bum every
te me •
Then again he may pass this spirit where established.
: n;] Massachusetts Licensed Embalmcr
like results
or fraternity along
Phone 5 74-W
Rev. )9 Court St.. Phone 5 74-W
fit**'*
In other places.
You can do much toward instiling
t'
(\
Main and Mechanic Sirs.* Over Hallett McKeen C >.
a neighborly feeling and comradeship
is acknowledged to be the best
j 1*
on the part of the i>eople by simply
method knowr* fo r finishing the
extending a little of your own sunbore of your motor. It insures the
f *
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THE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

P erfectly round holes.

In th e D is tric t C o u rt of the U n ite d
f o r t h e N o r t h e r n D i v i s i o n of t h e
rrie t of M a in e .
in B a n k r u p t c y .
In

follow ing results:

11

time
In
th e
fo r e n o o n
at
w h ich
t he
s-,»d c r e d i t o r s m a y
atten d,
rro ve
t b *1r c l a i m s , a p p o i n t a t r u s t e e , e x a m i n e
other
t h e b a n k r u p t , a n d t r a n s a c t su ch
b e fo r e
b u s i n e s s a s m a y p r o p e r t y come
sa d m e e t i n g .
; ia t e d a t H o u l t o n . J a n > . f-th. 1922.
B O W IN ' L. V A IL .
U e f v r e e in B a n k r u p t c y

W a lls of afl cylinders absolutely
parallel.
Polished' surfaces, hencew ear on pistons and) rings.

less

B e tte r compression.
Allow s feast amount of oil to
work up into combustion cham ber
and foul the spark plug.
From a mechanical standpoint it
beats ream ing or reboring a mite.
SO UTHW ORTH

PROCESS

Means the best regrinding obtain
able.

D r i n k

Ilf

M a p l e

S p r i

n

9
£>

■

W atei

The purest water in the Stale of Maine. Deliver :d
at short notice by calling 210 ---------

it is not wise policy to pay out all
earnings for expenses and divi !e:;d-.
Tlu* successful business puts asid 1
regularly a certain amount as a
.-urpius fund to provide for emergency.
Ueprsit your surplus funds with llw
Moulton Savings Haul;.

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid fo r the past 11 years

Ask Y our Garage Man

SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO.
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E

lim e s Publishing Co., Distributers

Builders of High Grade M achinery

Houlton, Maine

fo r T w en ty-F ive Yeors

Ho u l t o n S a v in g s B ^ k
M b U L T O N ,

M A I N ,E

HOULTON

TIMES,
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PAGE THREB

in the corporation income tax. Cor
HOW TAX CHANGES
porations falling within this class in
W ILL AFFECT YOU clude the railroads and mhlic utili

First Baptist
Court Street
The following is a list of the latest
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor
hooks which have been added to the
10.30 morning worship with sermon
TIMES Lending Library:
12.00 Bible School with classes for
Desert Love
men and women.
Erick Dorn
Ben Heeht 6.00 Senior C. E. Service
7.00 Song Service followed by ser
Dust
moo.
Guard'd Heights
Gamp Church prayer meeting Tuesday even
ing at 7.20.
i'
Fat in i‘ : Daughter
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at 7.30
If Winter Gomes
All seats free.
The Knight of Lonely Land
M ethodist Episcopal
Campbell
The Obstacle Race
Ethel M. Dell Comer School and Military Streets
Rer. A. E. Luce, Pastor
The Princess Naida Brewer Corcoran
Bride of Palomar
Peter B. Kyne 10.30 a. m. Public Worship with ser
mon
Quills Window Geo. Barr McCutcheon 12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
Snow Blind
Katherine Newlin Burtt
ized and Graded Classes for all.
Youth Triumphant
Geo. Gibbs 2.30 p, m. Junior League Meeting anJ
Preparatory Members Class.
Helen of the Old House
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
Harold Bell Wright
under the auspices of the Epworth
The Snow-shoe Trail
Marshall
League.
Kings ot the Missouri
Beiidexter 7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
with vested chorus choir
\\ h’ te Sholders
Turner
General prayer meeting at 7.20 every
Mooncalf
Flovd Dell
Tuesday evening.

TIMES LENDING LIBRARY

('hand's in federal taxes by Con- ties, the income of whicl are regugress last inon;h came into full at(Ml by federal or state <ommissions
force Jan. 1. Here’s how they will tJirough the control over *ates.
Tin* excess profits tax is repealed,
•fleet you.
\V1: 'i you i id( op a railroad Gain but. tie* r *sult will NOT a* reflect'd
T h e Stored-u p Sunshine o f O ther A ges i.:*» Hfcnded Dov. n as or ao :nl:i m 01 roastwise ste, id. r " feder.d revenues until ; ho ealern'er
vou no longer will nave to pay tile > a.- 102;» as next year in.', tax vv.b
a H eritage to M odern Civilisation
government eight per cent of the he paid on tin* basis of the profits
amount of your fare, and eight per made in 1921. Likewise ‘orporations
(Told in Eight Sketches)
cent, of the cost of your seat, berth will NOT begin paying at the increas
By John Raymond
ed normal income tax rate until 192 !.
or stateroom.
NO. V I
Many of the special or excise taxes
When you ship freight you will not
he assessed an extra three per cent go by the hoards. The fn mers of the
P R E H IS T O R IC S U N S H IN E
of the cost. Bikwise you can send new tax law* believe this will lighten
packages by express or parcel post the burden of the public; puierally as
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413 ami for services at the Hoult.ni. man. ir, reporting remarkable gains
l i 83 S4 88 SI
tives. A letter to the Oakland Nur
Chandler
of the most valuable things that we
series will bring Particulars.
21
45? Pre.-que Isle an ! Caribou Fairs. To in weight both by himscT and hi.s
Lefty Lunt
79 102 89 101 86
had seen, as the success of this school j
wife,
says:
; balance this expenditure the Sheriff's
Notice— W e have on hand about 1,000
system means success for the future 1
"Aly wife gained twenty-eUht pounds , y ou can't breath through your nose,
3S6 429 412 441 442 2117 office has received in fines from the
Parcel Post packages consisting of
of the islands.
j
work of these special deputies ap- and I gained ten pounds ;n a J ew ’ your eyes run water and it makes you 12 tins of Keyless ki Oil Sardines,
The afternoon of the same day was j
’ proximal d y 8-1led.81. The municipal weeks by taking Tanlac. 1 he change feel mean and disagreeable, send or price per package. Es.stport, $1.00,
FOR CLERK OF COURTS
plus Parcel Post mailing charges, zone
taken up by the ladies attending a j
and trial .justice courts have taken in in Airs. Perry is all the mo*e remark telephone for a tube of Our C atarrh al 1 and 2. 9c, 3d zone, 14c, 4th zone, 23c
Tea tendered by the local chapter of | Michael M. Clark. Oloik of Courts
$1791.93 from the same source and able. as she had been goinp down hil’ Balm for that's the way to get relief 5th zone, 52c, 6th zone, 46c, 7th zone
the Daughters o f the American Revo for Aroostook county, will be a candi
$1U19.9-'! was paid to the Suprune steadily for four or five v >ars. She immediately when you begin to use it. 51c. 8th zone, 6<)c. therefore, on
date
at
the
June
primaries
for
nom
lution at the residence of one of the
receipt of your order we will mail a
Court for liquor dues. Nine cars have got no nourishment from he - food and Just think it over!
package to any address. Write or
members, which like all functions of ination for this office.
I
don't
believe
she
averaged
three*
It is hardly necessary for the TIMES been seized by these special deputies
phone MacNichol Pack.ng Co., East
its kind was very enjoyable.
of which three were returned be hours sleep out of the t\ enty-foiir.
port. Me.
651p
Friday morning we were taken to to say anything in behalf of Air.
"While my condition wa i not as
cause of defective warrant-, and three
Clark's
fitness
for
the
oiUco
or
the
the Territorial Penetentiary, where
S tore AROOSTOOK COUNTY P A T R O N S
were given back on mortgages while serious as hers. 1 had been ii'Mer the W e s t
the prisoners of all the islands are efficiency with which the office has
three were forfeited to the County. weather for some time. had. no E n d
D ru g M U T U A L F IR E IN S U R A N C E CO.
I
been
conducted,
for
those
who
havo
taken care of, situated in the out 1
a good
The annua! meeting of the Aroos
One .Mitchell car was sold by the appetite and was hofherci
Get it at Munro’s
1
business
with
the
office
know
how
skirts of the city and which was a
took C om ity Patrons Mutual Fire In
deal
by
indigestion.
Tanlac
has
Count}- Commissioners for $ pin.on, a
b11II111M
111111'111■111'
’ 111i 11’ 1111m m 11
surance ( ompany will he held at Odd
model in every way. In this prison I well his work has been done. As a
Dodge ear was sold for $2i)n.U0 and certainly proved all and i lore than
matter
of
fact
his
office
has
many
Fellows Hall. Presque Is e, Wednesday
the & m e general system of prison
January 25th at lu.3u a. m. for the
we still have o:i baud a Ren car. is claimed for it with us."
times
been
a
model
for
other
officers
management is in vogue as was start
election of Officers and Directors and
Tanlac* is sold in Houlton.>t Munro’s
vallied at Satin.mi
ed by Thomas Mott Osborne and in different parts of the state and
the transaction of any other business
West End Drug Store: Br dgewater,
Acoid
Grippe
and
Influenza
many
of
the
short
cuts
and
net
hods
that may come before said meeting.
which has been very successful in
Bridgewater Drug Co.: Oaki eld. L. A.
22
Ernest T. McGlauflin, Sec’y
every way, the government of these of handling the important work of CERTIFICATE EX
build
us
on
Barker Co.: Ludlow, O. A. Stevens:
the
office
have
originated
with
Air.
detained there is almost wholly in the
R E -N U -Y
TENDING CHARTER Ashland, W. C. Bowley; sew Lim
hands of the inmates and there is a Clark and been adopted by otic r
erick.
Hoar
<
fc
Sutherland.
An
Emulsion of Cod
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
system of rivalry for good behaviour, Clerks in the state*. Not e c ’y h .
]
L
iv
e
r O il and M alt
such as a ward for prisoners who the office been a model for otic rs t i Office of Comptroller of the Currerc*-'
NOTICE
J (N o Drugs)
-;i ■-lift 12 on. ! ). <’
follow,
but
any
information
needed
by
reach a certain degree where there
U. S. District Court
Doc, ■Hit). m- :: i, ! 'll
ih
are more comforts than in the ordi those who have business with
Maine District
Clerk
of
Courts,
have
no
trouble
am!
W h e n *as
at i s f a r t o i ■y o v i,!, ■11
!>}’
nary grated cell and this idea prevails
Northern Division
i 111 i 1)r undo f ri g i'll :i. it !l;
]■
■
t
,
Bangor, Ala hie. Dee 17. 192!.
in all departments, all except the little delay in getting and finding on
" nt: pit - t -11 ;! p i)'*;ir tha' " T : 11* I*’ i r
Pursuant to tin* rules of t> e District
“ lifers” so called, are engaged in whar they need, in other w e d s y is
at i o 11; 11! ! fill; k o f i foul - ' i i ' ' It), a t (■ i
Now Open and Ready fo r You
Court of tin* United States for the
T o v.-)! o! ' f ! o it Mon it- the i 'out:
manual labor and back of the prison a pleasure* to find a public odir ■ i n 
Practical courses in Bookkeeping and
District
of
Maine,
notice
i;
hereby
Arno.'-t ook at id Stilt, • of Mai it. •, if
walls there is a large athletic field duct'd in such an efficient nianm !'
given, that Omar L. Fanis vortli of
Accountancy, Shorthand and Type
>!! ! d i m 1 ufii h a 11 t i p1 pr (t\ i -■: i i>;
and
"he
TIMES
considers
it
a
ph-asnre
t’aribou. in said District, he s applied
with only a 4 ft. board fence around it
writing, Penmanship, etc., equip you
Art of < (1,; 12 p .-■s " t o o p ; . t i t l e Nat to
for admission as an attorney and
where during recreation hours they to support such a man a Air. Clark
!!: 11:1fill
A
’fi;i fit ,IP
to
-■xt ;
for work without loss of time.
co-in-MPtr
of
said
Dist
rict
(
Deri.
ti’ ir
<•: >f| .-!•a t ,
o \ j ■- r••Per
a nd
ft
enjoy base ball and other games and for any office.
Right now is the time to get started.
ISABEL SHEEHAN
r
■r 11>;1m ’ i": >■■..* 1 .It
!p
the Warden informed us that there
353
Dep
ity
Clerk
i
Houlton Business College, Houlton, Me.
■k:
i1,
ky' i Ir . \ i 1. ;p •; ■ro'/
N E W P R I CE S
had never been an attempt to escape
:>r :t ty ]
P m•O. I. T h i an; is : 1. K; p
since he had been there. Any in
X <>\\ . 1
STUDEEAKER AUTOMOBILE
■t ; 1! ! ’ ( ’( ! ' Up
Ik ■ r of tip* C r
*m ;
fraction of the rules is handled by a
Light Six
e< h e r ■! i\ r
i: V till
'The
Fir
committee of inmates elected or ap Touring andRoadster
$1215 Y.
pt : n n ; t l C -PI p ,of 1loiii! , m " lor af r- 1 ;
1560 tin* Town of Houlton in ti u Couni ”
pointed for that purpose.
i CoupSedan
195C of Aroomook am Stati* of .Maine is
like a hired girl in the throes of ' HOULTON WOMAN’S CLUB
SWIMMING, BATHING
i jazzites. Ik H's “ cross alley” ball
RIDING SURF BOATS was working fine only it "crossed” | The Iioulton Woman’s Club met

j

Shivers
Shattered

If Your Head

fp s U p
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RESULT OF BOWLING

ON CLUB
----------

Special Six
Touri ng
and4 Pass.
ALLEYS ; Two Pass. Roadster
i Coupe
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A REGINALD BARKER PRODUCTION

% e

OLD
NEST

O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
D istrict o f Maine. N orthern D ivision, ss
On this 7th day ot January. A. I».
1922 on reading the foregoing petition

STIKEICN Nfi ^

Starts Saturday, January 14th

M A IN E

the ii,

'futa 1

. 2 1.

1! 12 1

I 'nd'iVided profits
2.1.0H8.2K
p-si-rvi'd
ri.iM.HMM
I'aHhs- current expenses,
interest and taxes
paid

Ends Saturday, January 2 8 th

Two W e e k s of B a r g a i n s

r.:;7 ..r. i t
D7 it:

1c,o.i;,:*o j,,
2 t;o. 77 s :<:>

1:!, im|ii,(iii

f ' , 27« 2.7

|i

72 •■o y

! '

i |

u

2,r>no.(»"
2:i0.2M
l.l if. s',G.

l. l A IP L I T I F S

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

$ 50.000(09
100,001k00

Circulating notes
, >u! s| a nd i ng

Imlividua 1 depi >sit s s ab
ject to check
Dividends unpaid
i Total of demand
Heart gripping Story of Home
deposits (other than
kWHh The Orrutcyt Star Co a h e r AsujnMtiL
hank de|«>sits) s'ibA Gelduyn Picture•
' ject to It e S e r V t\
tr-IUiT j Items 20, 1’7, 2X, 29,

:W9 U.TGH
9,Dull lie

W ednesday and
Thursday of
this week
Prices 35c and 25c
*n::!uT:r?£ ih e ta x

t f and OI
271.17:!.OS
J r-ert
ifieates of deposit
(other than for money

"i>

I find mysslf loaded with a big stock and a lot of
bills to pay-—1 don’t want either the bills or the
surplus sto?k, so in order to pay my bills and reduce
----------------------------- my stock I will------------------------------

A b so lu te ly
Slash Prices
on all Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes in
store. Actual bargains will be found here.
are not goi ng to save the Good new Goods
push the Old. Every Shoe will be sold at a
Reduction.

the
We
and
big

I

Dream
Theatre

A true

OF

RUPERT HUGHES'

Ordered by the Court. T hat a hearing
he had upon the sam e on the 17th day ;
o f February. A. D. 1922. before tie* sa id ,
c o u r t at B angor In said D istrict, Northern ,
D ivision at 10 o ’ clock In the
I
a n d that notice thereof be published In |
th e H oulton Tim es, a new spaper printed j
in said D istrict, Northern D ivision, and
th at all know n creditors and other P**"'
sons, In Interest, m ay appear ^ th®
tim e and place, and show cause, J* ^ny <
th ey have, w hy the prayer o f said p e ti
tion er should not be granted.
4 nfi I* is Further Ordered by the Court*
T h at the D eputy Clerk shall -send
m ail to all known creditors copies o f said
net It Ion
and this order
addressed to
them
at their places o f residence a.
t rtVltno f Sthe said * C ou rt, *' and *\he * seat
at Banjcor, In the N orthern D ivl*ion o f said District, on the a h da> ot
Iunitary, A- D- 192-.
‘ .
g)
IS A B E L SH E EH AN .
(L . o .)
D eputy Clerk

STATE

bunk
ou, h*r
than
item l'.»
Thttil uj! rreni'- <y pt
11, 12 and j;{
$7,497.2?*
Redempti on fund with
C. S'. Tre as ur e r a nd
dhn f rom I". S. Tr e as MDM‘
Foreign-. Dank 1 u*pi sits

Coldwyn Presents

j

THE

>,f Pus j ness i a i I *. •,
PF’. ( ’ ! : S
lautn.--, ;md
cF>■-=<-«11 t s
including r*- discimi:' $:,::7 2 U f*
Total loan>
< tvcfdftn'ts
I 'n .....ir..a
: v7 ]::
r >fpi isi1 l*(t
t, .
y - r .11 >•
circtilaviun
tf.
S.
bonds p;ir value i
aO.O'jn
All iitliur' I . S < v t.
Sccurit !«**;
] 111 <10 ' Jh
Total
( >t Imr
hwirt'
.'*, iclts,
Sf-UI-it !<*■ , ♦- c- ■.
I’. arP m u ; ! 1 ue-*
La wf u l
rese-rve
with
b'cilct a ! )tes'-r \ ,• |ta !, k
Casli
in
vault.
::<!
ammmt:
due
f i om
national bank.Checks on orti,*! hynYiu the s a me ertv or

;
1
j

Bankrupt j

tor tin*

Charter No. 274!).

HARRINGTON

j

j

to ha\<* s u c c e s s i o n

ft; 1 ■ afiinoiiv wher«. of
wi tn (•:-'
my
h a n d ant ! A- ;fi of
re tills t in i t ; !i
d ay o ' D ■■'•on: her . hf .
T. C. K A N E .
Actin.::: C o m p t r o l l e r of tip* ( f iirrency
Ext iMision
so. 1433

2570

son's "spitter” appear like a thistle- j Touring
down being wafted on the August j Coupe
breeze. Against Howe, whom manager j Sedan
Lunt had been touting as the ‘Mark j
HAND
horse,” "white hope,” etc.. Bill pitted j
Mr. Jenkins, physical destructor in ;
c.tr principle tabunade of learning. !
"Rusty" Russell, a law abiding
nephew of his uncle George, was the
fourth protestant on the list, while j
Lefty was opposed by Slim Stanley ;
McElwee, the handsome understudy !
of Guy Vincent.
The first three strings were mas
sacres, with the Potash Pups doing
all the bleeding. Kelley performed .
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
D IS C H A R G E
T o the Hon. John A. Jvters. Judge o f the
D istrict Court o f the United States for
the D istrict o f M aine.
In the m atter o f
Clarence C. Tom pkins
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt)
C L A R E N C E C. T O M PK IN S o f Caribou.
in the cou n ty o f A roostook and State
oi
Maine,
in said
District
respectfu lly represents that on the
it!) d?y
o f January, 1921. last past he was duly
• dju dged bankrupt under the A cts o f
C o r areas relatin g to B ankruptcy: that
h e h as duly surrendered all his property
and righ ts o f property, and has fully
com plied w ith all the requirem ents of
sa id A cta and o f the orders o f Cotut
tm ich ln * his bankru ptcy.
Wherefore he prays, T h at he m ay be
decreed b y th e Court to have a full dHcharle from all debts provable against
his estate under said ba n kru ptcy Acts,
except such debts aa are excepted by
law frbm such discharge.
Dated this 5th day o f January. A. D.
1922.
CLAKKNUK <’ T< >MI’ K IX S

authorized

its
;i i u: ,m ! " d
s p e d tied
in
1655 period
a r t i c l e s of a -p'o( i it iot ! : Haiti" ly. unti l
1605 d o s e of 11i ls i 1p *s •; o ; i Dr, Ml!
2360 1941.

hi>ri i ju cd

<»t tier

time de|K»;dt s
Postal savings deposits
Total t ime deposit s
subject. to Itescrve
Items 2:2,
1
and ,77.
$490,91"). ft

Total

7 1,71111. 1111

427 Spi St
11::.97

Leather Top Rubbbers, Moccasins will be sold at
exceptionally low prices. It will pay you to invest
igate this Sale.

$1. tin,S00 k::

State of Maine, Countv of Aroostook ss
I, It. F. Ward, Cashier of the aho\ i
named bank, do so'emnly swear that the
above statement fs true to the best of tn\
knowledge and belief.

It. F. W ARD, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me tld9th day of Janus.r r. 1922
Correct- - A tte s t:
THo.M.VS V. Ix d lF K T V
g

.

c.
A VI1MN A

it.

n r.v .v

n. i ’ ll*;iic l :

Directors

l'l'T X A M , Notary Puldl.

Palmer’s Shoe Store
No Goods Charged at Sale Prices
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MAINE AUTO ASS'N
HOULTON MAN
program were Miss Lucy Taber, Miss
Isa Taber, Miss Josephine Mulherrin M ILO MAN
At a meeting of the directors of
SPEAKS IN PORTLAND and Mrs. Sophie Farrar.
o c a
the Maine Automobile Association in
APPOINTED APPRAISER
The
following
item appeared in the
Augusta, Hiram W. Ricker of Poland
The following program was delight
The
many
Houlton friends of Mr.
Spring was reeleered as president and Press-Herald (Portland) last week, fully carried out:
...........................................................................................................................................
and
Mrs.
M.
L.
Durgin will be interest
complimentary to our townsman Hon.
Music
A. C. Cookson. one of the promi the following were chosen as vice- C. P. Barnes.
Subscribers should bear in
ed
in
the
following:
presidents: Charles H. Fogg, Houlton:
Reading: “ Almost Beyond Endurance”
One of the most interes ing pro
mind that all subscriptions are nent business men of Bridewater, was Guy P. Gannett, Augusta; Robert J.
Portland, Maine, Jan. 9—Judge
“ Consoled”
in town Tuesday on business.
grams
of
the
season
at
the
Congress
payable in advance and the pa
Peacock, Lubec; Dr. E. E. Sanger, Square church Open Forun will be
Miss
Marguerite
Astle
I
Martin
L. Durgin of Milo will be
Wendell Grant was called horn 1
per will be discontinued at ex from Colby Tuesday morning on Bangor; Joseph W. Simpson, York that of next Sunday evening, when the Paper: “ The Sunshine City" (S’ . recommended for appointment as ap
Harbor; Perley S. Ripley, South speaker will he Hon. Ch tries I’.
Petersburg, Florida)
piration. Notice of such expira account of the death of his uncle.
praiser of the port of Portland by
Paris; Frank E. Guernsey, Dover; W. Barnes, speaker of the Maine House of
Miss Josephine Mulherrin
tion will be sent out the First of The condition of Howard Webb,
Representatifes of the Eightieth Leg
United States Senator Bert M. Fernald
F. Marbic, Rangeley;
Frank
B.
Music
each month.
i who has been seriously ill. is much Nichols, Bath and Arthur G. Staples, islature. Mr. Barnes will tal e for his
subject “Questions of the Day” and Reading: The Wedding (From Mary it was announced today. He will be
' better and he is able to be around th > Auburn; secretary and treasurer, IJ. |it. would be difficult to imagi le a man
successor to Seth F. Clark of this city*
Carey)—Sad Mistake
Annual dues of the American Legion 1house.
more
eminently
qualified
tc
discuss
who
has served in the position more
W. Hoeg'g of Portland. Mr. Gannett
Miss Gretchen Turner
the important matters of the present
are now payable to the Past Adjutant j Mrs. E. R. Mooers entertained herj
than eight years.
takes the place of Charles S. Hich- time.
Music
A. H. Dyer.
32 j S. S. class of 12 boys at her home last born on the board.
Judge Durgin has been prominent
An orator of ability, possessing a
After the program a social hour
Walter West of the Aroostook Road i Thursday evening. Music and games j
in Piscataquis county politics. He has
keen and analytic mind as veil as a was passed.
j fund of native humor. Mr. Be.rnes has
has entered the Aroostook hospital; w’ere enjoyed.
been county attorney, representative
WORDS OF PRAISE
Delicious refreshments were served |
; all the attributes of a natur il speakfor treatment.
| F. R. Coburn of Ashland of the :
and senator and judge o f the Dover
by
the
committee.
i
i er and he will be heard witl interest
The Kennebec Journal has
municipal court.
Alfred Chambers of Haynesville was Ashland Gazette, Earle Smith and E. following to say
e I at the Forum. Mr. Barnes made an
about the Houlton
j excellent record as a parliamentarian
a business visitor in town several j F. Daniels were in town Monday and
TIMES and the series of articles I during the 1921 session of the Legisdays last week.
jj Tuesday on business.
'uiiminimiiniiiniMiimnMilMiimiiiititiMMHiMiiMifnttmtiftfimmnmmtttmumtiHiiiMiiiiMiiiiMiiiimmmmHmtmiumimitmiiuui
on the editor’s trip to Honolulu:
1lain re, wrhile his former service as a
UUUHM
HIIOTW
IBI’s
William Milliken of Presque Isle ) There will be a meeting of the W.
member
of
the
lower
legislative
body
Some of those gathering around
proved his ability as a debat ir. He is
spent Sunday with Mrs E. E. Milliken I C. T. U. Thursday afternoon, Jan. 12,
the Aroostook firesides these
an attorney of prominence and for
jin the parlors of the Congregational
on Military street.
evenings of a typical Maine winter
many years has been an au hority on
are so fortunate as to read the
Charlotte’s Garment Shop are offer f Church. A full attendance is desired.
!
educational
matters. The mug serHoulton Times. This view of
j vice, which wall precede the lecture,
ing some real bargains in Garments : Don’t miss seeing and hearing
course would be warranted under j will be conducted by H. L. Van Blurj Princess Niboban at the High School
for this week only. See ad.
o f every description fo r every occa sion
general conditions, but owing to
coin.
the fact that President Fogg at
Mrs. Laura Ward was in Van Buren j Auditorium Monday evening. Jan. 23,
tended the Press Congress of the
last week to attend the funeral of ! under the auspices of the Houlton, World in Hawaii and every week
i REARIN’ TEARERS VS
O u r bloom s a re at their best an d our
j
Woman’s
Club.
her uncle. Charles Hammond.
!
has a fascinating account of the
i
i
THE
HOT
BOX
ARTISTS
trip—all about sugar cane fields,
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes returned Mon- j! There will be a social Friday evenhouses a b ov n d in m any varieties.
pineapple plantations and HawaiIt is expected that th * intense
day from a ten days business trip in j1ing at 8.30 o’clock at the Odd Fellow
ians, Filipinos, Japanese, Chinese,
! rivalry which has for some time
the southern part of the state.
j Hall for members and their families.
Koreans and Amercans—why, The
Music,
will
be
furnished
by
a
three
existed between the Americi n Express
Times is more interesting than
Llewellyn H. Powers, who with his j
ever.
Company and the Bangor and Aroos
wife is spending the winter in Boston, |P*ece orchestra.
took car knockers which las found
Merle Barnuin. a graduate of Colby
was at home last week for a few days.
vent
on Golden's alleys i:i several
Harry Long of Presque Isle, a College in the class of 1921 recently
AT THE TEMPLE
terrific battles, will soon abate in
former resident of Houlton, was in accepted a position as teacher of the
Peace in Ireland, the Disarmament intc'iisity due' to the disconcerting
H oulton, M aine
in the
town last week calling on his former seventh and eight grades
Conference, the iiKToasjng purchasing regularity of the trimmings that are
Junior
High
School.
acquaintances.
iiiiU iiiiiiiim im im im im iiniiim iiim m iim iH m iiiiiM iiiii
power of the dollar, the increase in
..................................mimiimiiiiiiimiii iiifjiM
WifiiiifiiimffiJiifrmffififHftffitt'
Cleve W. Towers of the Houlton
A can of gasoline caught fire at advance orders in every line of manu administered to the protigeu of Henry
Trust Co. has been suffering with the Harry Taber’s stable Sunday night facturing endeavor, the decrease in Kalloch by Percy Todd’s 1uls.
Without mentioning any names of
prevailing epidemic of colds during but t o damae was done. Tiie can unemployment, the lifting of burdenthe
participants or in any way saying
the past week.
! was placed out of doors where it was som taxes in countless lines all point
janything
derogatory in regird to the
Mrs. Henry C. Chapman of Bangor j allowed to burn out.
to a return to normalcy and “Good
i
bowling
ability
of the “ reari 1’ tearers”
was in town last week for a few days j; Houlton Grange will hold
after- ’limes." Throughout New England
from Expre'ssiville it must be admitted
visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ;! noon session Saturday, Jan.
11, in the houses of tire Black Circuit the
i that when a elefiiit of from one to two i
Geo. B. Dunn on Main Street.
beginning at 2.<M) p. m. Mr. and Mrs. "Good Times" spirit will be celebrat
Friends of Beecher Swaim of ('ari- !: H. B. Crawford will install the officers ed by a “ Good Tin e” week which has j hundred pins is found agiinst th e m 1
|after every match, something is wrong. 1
bou. formerly of this town, will be ;! and there will be no initiation.
at
been designated as “ Romance Week.” !
However, virtue has it’s own reward
glad to learn of his recent marriage
Romance and the silversheet are i and it may be that some day the
Paul S. Burns, wno was planning to
to Mrs. Ruby Farrell of Caribou.
leave the first of the week to resume one and inseparal le. Into the hum j Goddess of Chance will see fit to
The Snow plows made their appear- j
1his duties in the Income Tax Depart drum of every day life comes “ Ro- ;I smile* on the' defeated ones, and when
ance on the street sidewalks on Thurs- !
ment at Washington, was forced to iuauce Week" in which the entire' they do it will he a tough day for the
day last, the first time since November j
postpone his trip on account of ill-1; family can travel along unfamiliar mechanics.
7. Some record for Aroostook.
i ness.
!, trails into the land of adventure. 1
Mrs. Tracey and her daughter Alice j Saul Green, mnager of the B. S. romance' and action, and gain a new ^ However, of the1 two teams that
of Richmond, N. B. arrived in town Green store in Manchester, N. H., is vie'wnoint and oudook on life'. No ■clash so freeiuently with such dis
astrous results it is thought by many
last week and have taken apartments in town on business.
He plans to matter who you are or what you do, ; that Bill Golden is the onlj one to be
for the winter on Leonard street.
visit the other stores of the chain in routine and monotone will join hands
Members of the American Legion Presque Isle and Fort Fairfield before with the' “ Glooms" and ‘Romance i congratulated.
Alibis on both sides are always as
are hereby notified that Past Adjutant returning.
Week" and “Good Times" will join : thick as 1921 license plat's in the
Dyer is at the rooms every Wednesday
The other twenty three and a half with “ Mr. Joy” and drive them deep Square and it must be admitted that
night to receive the annual dues.
32
horsepower necessary to propel the into tlnur cafes and bury them from if they cannot bowl the.' certainly
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stack pole of Snell House bus is once more in sight.
can think up enough reasoi s l’or their
Bridgewater were the week-end guests , action with a new coat of paint both
The Temple Theatre is the Black deficiency.
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall Jr. on inside and out and presents a very Circuit house1 in Houlton, and tin1
Court street, remaining over for the neat ppearanc".
management has pre'pareel a program
RICKER TRAVEL CLASS
dance Tuesday evening.
Fred Blethen. who only Iasi week in ke'e'ping with “ Romance Wet'k"
Rennie Stephenson, son of Mr. and i returned to the University of Maine that will enithral you.
The* Rickeu’ Travel Clas c held the
Mrs. Robert Stephenson of Highland after spending the Christmas holidays
regular meeting of January on Monday
Ave.. who has been in the Canadian j1with 1 is parents, was forced to come
evening at the home of Mis< Ernestine
RUPERT HUGHES,
northwest for a number of years, re home after being there a few days
Davis, on Franklin Street.
VERSATILE ARTIST
turned home last week to remain with . on account of a severe attack of
Those who were in eha ge of the
his parents.
j'asthma and bronchitis.
Throughout Ruj><*rt Hughes’ event
The Ricker basketball teams split
Frank H. Putnam has received cord ful literary career lie lias shown a
even with the two Woodstock teams from Commissioner of Internal Rev versatility that has permitted him to
last Thursday night, the girls winning enue Ham that he has been appoint ■<! e.xpress himself in many forms. His
by the score of 4 to 3 and the boys ; dej)ut> for Aroostook county in the ability to write plays, short storiiv;
losing by a score of 28-27. The scores [ Internal Revenue Dept to take tin* ami novels with eqt at success has now
were very close and the games excit-, place made vacant by the resination been supplemented by his achieveing.
' of Leen S. Howe, and will leave HtD mnt - as a writer fur the screen.
Regular meeting N. E. O. P. on Fri week lor Augusta for instructions.
Early in his career Mr. Hugh"s,
day evening, Jan. 13th. at Woodman
Madeline Denning has completed who is an accomplished musician,
Hall. Installation and initiation which her course at
Houlton Business wrote iiis “ American Composers,’’ and
was to be on this date, has been post College and has been placed in tin an original song cvcle. Besides this
poned until the next* regular meeting office of H. G. Tingley. Island F a l l s . 'creative work, h e was the editor o
Jan. 27th.
Miss Denning is the first student this several London magazines and as
Mrs. Geo. E. Dunn and daughter term to win a certificate from the sisted in the compilation of the En
Margaret with Miss Margaret Tonn “ Business Educator" for proficiency cyclopaedia Britannica.
returned home from Boston where in penmanship. There are several
i Mr. Hughes has alwavs been alive
she has been spending the holidays others whose; writing will soon merit to the ridiculous aspects of changing
with her mother Mrs. Mattie Power . j it
fashions. This comic sense has ex
Mr. Dunn returned Friday.
j Louis Jenny left Monday morning pressed itself in such plays as “ Ex
Those having
furniture,
shoes, for Portland and Boston where he cuse Me’’ and “ The Richest Girl in the
or anything that is not being used by plans to spend a month taking a World.” In his novels, Mr. Hughes has
the owner, can put it to good use by course in vulcanizing in order to get sought to vivify the foibles of Ameri
taking same to the Salvation Army the latest developments in the trade. can life and to point out how customs
building any afternoon, where it will During the Summer he practices in that seem permanent are as ephem- i
be gladly received and put out where Houlton and in the Winter spends a eral as those of ("’cry previous gen
it will do much good.
His Novels, “ What Will!
good portion o f his time in studying eration.
Mrs. John H. Brooks and son John in order to keep abreast with every People Say,” “ The Thirteenth Com
Benson left Wednesday night for thing new. He expects to return to mandment" and “ The Unpardonable,'
Jacksonville. Florida, where they will Houlton about the middle of Februarv Sin." illustrate the satirical trend of
spend the winter with her sister. when he will start business again.
Mr. Hughes’ vision.
She was accompanied as far as Boston
But he also sees ".he simple, tender,
by Mr. Brooks, who will return this
commonplaces
of life, and reproduces
PORTLAND BOWLER
week.
them faithfully as in “ The Old Nest.” ;
BEATS BATH MAN IN
W e have a fe w
Miss Alice Arndt entertained the |
This novel has at lust found its way
Girls Friendly Class of the Methodist |
20 STRING CONTEST to the screen, ami the film version will •
Episcopal Church at her home on
Houlton fans have watched with he seen at the Dream Theatre for two
Spring Street last Wednesday evening.
j interest the big games for the state days, beginning Wednesday of this
V E R Y article in ou r stock consisting
After the business meeting delicious
championship and were pleased with week. The photoplay that Goldwyn
refreshments were served and a social
has made of this novel with Mr.
the result.
o f Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Silk
time enjoyed.
Hughes’ personal co-operation is said
Pearson won the final lap last Fri
M.
W
a
k
em
Stock
Some women who would like to do
Petticoats and Sw eaters from the
to be one of the best examples of
day night against Reynolds the Bath
washing, cleaning by the day or plain
modern
photoplay
production.
It
pre
w hich w e are o f 
bowler by 74 pins, with a grand total
best m akers in N ew Y ork an d Boston, are
sewing and knitting have left their
of 2169 against 2029. The scores for sents a story of mother love without
ferin
g
f
o
r
l
e
s
s
names at the Red Cross rooms. Any
m arked d ow n to cost, as w e d o n ot w ant
the final 10 strings are herewith given any artificial, melodramatic trim
one desiring such work done may be
mings.
One
of
the
unusual
facts
in
for the edification of our readers.
than cost.
Any
to carry over go o d s from on e season to
put in communication with these I'earsort, Portland
connection with the picture is that
women by phoning Red Cross rooms Of*- HM - 111- 103- 111 -129- 12 1- 111 - ID - U'J - -1133 Mr. Hughes himself prepared th<
price to m ove
another. A ll garm ents m arked in plain
Reynolds, Hath
275.
continuity from which Reginald Barthe go o d s
------ f i g u r e s -------------------------------)qc*l basketball team journeyed 96- 117-108-103-101 - 98-inn-i:*,7- 99- 96--mr>9 ker, the director, made the picture.
The first lap resulted Pearson 1027. Mr.
t o Presque Isle last Thursday night
Hughes is connected with the
Reynolds, 970.
to encatfw in a game with the town
Goldwyn group of Eminent Authors
team from that village and came I
with a 45 to 15 defeat attached. They
W e are S ole A gen ts f o r t h e
all claimed that it was a good game
and that they had a good time so
who should anybody criticise. The
members are now looking forward
with a great deal of anticipation to
the return game with Presque Isle
which will be played here some time
in the near future.
• The following Item taken from the
W e have op en ed a W e t W a sh Laundry, fully equ ip
Barre. Vt. Dally Times will he of
p e d with strictly m odern m achinery with a w eek ly
Interest to friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Julien. formerly of this town
capacity o f 2 5 0 washings on 2 4 hour service.
where they were both educated and
T w elv e years experien ce assures you the m ost e ffi
lived for some years.
»
cient and careful attention to all orders.
•Mrs. Geo. Julien has returned to
Montpelier and resumed her duties in
W ash in g called fo r and delivered.
the office of the State Fish and Game
T im es B iildin g
C ourt Street
H oulton, M aine
Dept., after spending a vacation with
her husband in St. Johnsbury.
Mr. Julien left the following day
for Olean N. Y.. where he is employed
T el. 3 7 7 -Y
M ilitary St., H oulton, M aine
as b ‘'ad of the business department of
/h*« Olean High School.
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Saturday, Jan. 14

5 0 0 pounds of Tea to sell at a big
d is c o u n t .
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January 9 to 21
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No trouble to show goods—

Come in and look around
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There are various non-combatant
he was one of the six candidates from W ILL SEEK USE
enlisted men have left the army from
M M . LEON F. HIGGINS
naval uses to which new or old capi COBLENZ SLOWLY TAKING
which only three were to be chosen
time io time to enter business cC
FOR WAR CRAFT tal ships might be put when struck
ON MORE AMERICAN WAYS .;ome kind, and gradually the Ameri
ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY in the Primary Vote for Senators

While the foreshadowed accept from the list of fighting ships. Already
Little by little Coblenz has been can colony on the Rhine has grown
Hon. Leon F. Higgins of Brewer. from this County. Mr. Higgins was
ance
by Japan of the “ five-five-three” one old American pre-dreadnought, taking on an American aspect, with a
President of the Maine Senate 1919- fifth down on the ballot list, a posi
( nnt:'l today a is estimated there are
naval
ratio,
cornerstone
of
the the Gearsarge, has been made over will and a smile in some respects,
1920, announces his candidacy for the tion which many acquainted with
i something like 2,000 civilians from the
American naval limitation plan, will into a fleet craft ship. She now has but reluctantly and with a frown so
Republican Nomination for Governor politics considered a decided detri
have much to be decided, it does no fighting quality. Similarly, it might iar as most of the German population United States scattered about the
ment.
He
went
after
it
in
his
usual
at the Primaries to be held in June.
|Coblenz area.
not follow, in opinion of American prove expedient to use a battleship us concerned. The recent formalities
1922. Many friends throughout the vigorous way with the result that he
:
There are “American stores” ail
conference officials, that the confer or two as repair or supply vessels, o! peace apparently did not make a
State urged Mr. Higgins to become a was not only one of the three chosen
I
about
town hut all of then1 are not
ence itself will have to pass on all stripping them beyond possible restor particle of difference either way.
candidate in the *1920 Primaries, but but received the highest individual
!
owned
by Americans. American made
that
must
lie
done.
The
remaining
ation of fighting characteristic, offen mme of the bitterness the Germans
he refused, realizing that the late Col. vote. At the election in the follow
goods
arc*
on sale at half the downwork
on
naval
matters,
it
is
said,
sive
or
defensive.
These
are
all
*bowed when the American army
Parkhurst had already announced ing September he led the ticket. In
tovii
shops,
and “ English spoken
naturally
divides
itself
into
two
technical
matters,
however,
which
marched into Coblenz Dec. 8, nearly
himself and should there be more the session that followed he was again
here" greets shoppers in all the prin
classes. They are decisions involv naval experts probably will thresh oat three years ago, has subsided.
made
Chairman.
of
that
important
than one candidate from this section
cipal streets. At the newstands about
ing policy, and those merely dealing after the conference itself has ad
Coblenz now is one of the liveliest
of the State it might prevent the East Committee on Appropriations and Pitown tlie Amaroc News, which is thm
from securing the nomination of o n e ' naneial Affairs and had an active with details under policies already journed.
little cities of central, western Europe.
daily newspaper of the American
approved.
The
conference
must
act
of Its favorite sons. He did state at j part in originating the present Budget
Not for the Americans alone, nor the
Forces in Germany, is on sale as well
that time, however, that he should be System which has since so plainly on all policy questions.
English. French and Belgians, hut for
RAILROADS IN
as
daily newspapers from New York
In
this
group
lie
the
Franco-Italian
i
a candidate at the expiration of t h e ; demonstrated its worth. In 1919 he
the Germans too, and the blinds in and Chicago.
naval
ratio
determination;
the
British
;
MAINE
HARD
H
IT
late Governor’s term, a term which was returned as Senator tor the
‘ ho German homes, which were
was cut down to the short period of second term and at this session be- desire to reduce the tonnage of eacli ; Freight traffic on Maine railroads drawn in resentment at the coming
RflfT IIl
: has declined so greatly that all the of the Americans, have all been
- r
le8S than a month much to the regret . came candidate for President oi the power in submarines and possibly, to |
of the people. The time for a new I Senate and after a hard fought con- limit the size of future submersibles; !; roads are laying off train men and raised, regardless of whether the
nomination is approaching therefore. j test won over his opponent, by one the suggested modification of the 10,- [car repair crews. The Maine Central occupants like or disapprove of the
OFAM
and with a full sense of the respon- vote.
His work as President of year naval holiday plan to permit has cut its force about 700 men, occupation forces, and business has
slbilities involved and a humble d e-' Senate is very highly spoken ot by some building as necessary for pro- |chiefly in the shops at Waterville, thrived to such an extent that many
termination to meet them all squarely I all conversant with the duties ofjteetion of shipbuildingknowledge and |Portland and South Portland.
The a Coblenz merchant has put aside a
t o the best of his ability. Mr. Higgins : that office. None of hisdecisions were ; skin an(| finaldetermination
of fleet ! Bangor and Aroostook has laid off snug little fortune, as fortunes go in
has decided to become a candidate' appealed from, showing his splendid ratios in airplane carriers.
200 men at the Derby shops for one Germany.
AkV to-ip l>ru«Kfst for CHI-CHES-TBR s A
(or this highest office in the gift of i ability as Parliamentarian. Annoum eA g r e e m e n ts cn M eth od s
American civillians have boon pour- DI/i .Vj '.'D LK/jXD FILLS in Red and, *
week from Dee. 27 to Jan. 3.
Goi.d uc-taPie boxes, sealed witii Blue^W^*
In the other group, it is expected,
the people of Maine, believing that
mai !i ments of his committees met with
Buy of jT«
o w T \ y
No reductions have been made in i ing into the occupied area for the , V ' ! 1. T . \ k d NO O T H E n . ---.
and ank for CHI.CUE8.TEEl
Penobscot County and the East should the approval of ail because1 In’ was will be found such questions as agree- the freight department, although the past two years and a half, thousands I I) I A -gvt
O
N
]>
11
li
A
X
l>
PILL
S,
for
twectV-fiTe.
jtV-C-TP.
yt
.
.
entirely impartial in his appointments. : meats refilling to the methods of
'wmled
rn Pest.
Safest,
Always Reliable.
be recognized at this time.
force of this department is much |for sightseeing purposes and others
Mr. Higgins has travelled over the I scrapping ships slated for destruc ; smaller than it was last year at this I on business missions which have kept ! S OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Mr. Higgins was bom in Ellsworth,
tim :
Maine, although he has lived practical State continually for the last twenty- t i o n ; ways and means to control time.
' thorn there. Then various officers and
EVERYWHERE S ™
t r il ;
five
years
and
probably
knows
more
conversion
of
merchant
craft
into
war
ly all his life in Brewer and Bangor.
H alf of November, 1920
His education was obtained in the people personally than any other i vessels in war time; rules of warfare
The volume of freight business compublic schools of these two cities. man in the State. He is a man of as applying to new agencies such as
He has had years of experience in the highest character and integrity submarines, air craft and poison gas: ing into and passing through Bangor
public affairs which well fit him for and a genial friend to all.
specific agreement as to fleet ratios I at this time is just half of what it
the position he seeks. Mr. Higgins
^jr Higgins is married and ives in other auxiliary ships besides sub was in November, 1920. The present
is a great example of the self made at 41 Holyoke Street. Brewer.
He marines and airplane carriers. It is , inactivity in the lumbering and pulpman. although he claims no credit for lms two children, Dorrice M., Uni- held the conference could well leave wood industry is given as the reason
his accomplishments and says that versity bf Maine, 1918, and Donald somi' of these points to experts discus ; for the decline by local railroad
any red blooded American boy would S., Bowdoin, 1919.
sion and final settlement through i executives, who say that business is
the lightest in their recollection.
have done th# same under similar
The law is very careful in protecting the
Mr. Higgins is a member of the ordinary diplomatic channels.
circumstances.. Called upon at the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
Ordinarily, the Maine railroads do
rights of a prisoner charged with a crime.
A particular point in the latter class
age of 17 to support a family of five, Brewer, and President of its Board is the method to he followed in scrap a big business with the lumber com
How about the Law of Common Sense and
he sought work and obtained his first ot Trustees. He was a delegate io ping capital ships. This necessarily panies and potato shippers during the
the
man
who has committed an error only? Isn’t
position as water boy on a gravel or the General World Conference of that involves such disposition of the winter months. This year the volume
this
a
good
place to use the benefit of the
construction train on the Maine denomination held at Des Moines, vessels as will make them impossible of pulp wood and potatoes hauled bv
doubt, too?
Central Railroad at the wage of $1.29 Iowa, in May, 1920. He is a member of ready reconversion into warcraft. the Maine Central and Bangor &
per day. In speaking of his earls of the State Committee, Young Men’s Yet then will be a strong tendency Aroostook is almost negligible. Paper
Take your own case: If you don’t know for
days Mr. Higgins said that it was Christian Association of Maine. He to salvage whatever can he saved for mills have a large supply of pulp,
sure whether tea or coffee is harming you, you
rather hard to get along on that wage is a Director in the Maine State ordinary commercial or other purely , wood in reserve and are not cutting
do know that many are harmed by the drug
since his board was deducted. That Health Association.
this winter. Other lumbering concerns
He is a 32d non-combatant use.
element in tea and coffee, and that headaches,
did not leave a great deal to take Degree Mason, a Knight Templar
Already it has hern suggested that are inactive. Consequently, no sup
nervousness, or high blood pressure are sym p
home and as for meeting his respon and a Shriner, of Annali Temple. three of the six American battle plies such as hay, grain and groceries
toms which often tell that the drug, caffeine, is
sibilities with it he says, “ Let me tell Bangor.
He is Past Grand Master cruisers could be made over into safe, are being conveyed into the woods
giving the nervous system too much jolt.
you It could not have been done had m thp Qdd Kellovv* 0f th(, state of last pas-umger liners, a type of mer and no pulp wood is coming out,
It not been for my mother who could Maine. Past Chancellor. Commander chantman lacking in the prosen* Aroostook farmers, dissatisfied with
Probably you know, too, that some people
make a dollar go farther than anyone of Col. Brewer Lodge No. •(!, Knights American commercial fleet. The three tin* marked price offered for potatoes,
can’t drink a cup of tea or coffee at bed-time,
I ever knew." He studied on the of Pythias. Brewer; Director of Ban ships under consideration have been a re not shipping their product to the
and sleep well that night.
work train night after hours and re gor Chamber of Commerce; nn*mbci ( eir.elcted up to the waterline. At nr t ropolitan markets.
W here many have been harmed by tea and
viewed his lessons at home week of the Bangor Rotary (Tub; member that point, naval experts figure,
it
coffee, and you may be harmed, isn’t it well to
ends and thus secured his education. of the Condnskeag Canoe & Countrv v iiu'i; !i ■ possible ‘o continue couThe next step in his career was to Club;
put the benefit of the doubt on your side before
.->
i
ruci
ion
so
as
to
produce
a
purely
,
member of tho Norlliport
WATER
RATES
the position of train newsboy. AfWr Country Club; and Maim1 member of pas-umaer vessel instead of a potentml 1 A L L
doubt becomes an unpleasant certainty?
serving for a time he obtained control the National Budget Committee.
(ruin'!-, (‘harm's w< uld lie nec'ssary
There’s charm without harm in Postum— a
ARE NOW D U r
of the train privileges between Ban
He is thoroughly acquainted with mi liiat the vessel never could be
pure
cereal beverage, rich in flavor, fully satisfy
gor and Va.iceboro and employed
State affairs and the needs of State >(-..Pored to war purposes, except to
ing;
the
favorite table drink of thousands.
Other boys to aid him in the work.
institutions. Perhaps no man is bet tlie extent that any other commercial
Retiring from this in three years he
Suppose you try giving yourself this benefit
(■.
ter qualified to serve from the stand :-,’bp might be used as an auxiliary
became connected with a lumbering
today,
and keep up the test for ten days; then
for war.
concern.
After two years at this point of useful experience, He states
judge
the
results. See if you don’t feel better and
Practically Same as Liner
work he became Assistant Secretary that his platform will be that adopted
work better. You can get Postum wherever good
Outside
of
special
hull
const
ruet
ion
of a Life Insurance Company. About by Republican State Convention and ■o afford protection against suitfood and drink are sold or served.
this time he was appointed by Judge that his policy will be applying the marines and mines, a warship hull is
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
Peters as Accountant to assist in same aggressive principles to State practically the same as that of a liner
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
affairs
which
he
has
used
so
success
winding up the affairs of a Company
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for thorn* who
HOULTON WATER CQ!V ’ANY
up to the water line. In the battle
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
which had gone into the hands of a fully in his own business.
cruisers some of the engines and at
made by boiling for 20 minutes,
Mr. Higgins’ many friends through
M echanic Street
Receiver. Shortly after this Mr. Hig
least eight knots in speed would be
gins engaged in the insurance busi out the State look upon him as the
sacrificed if the ship was changed to
ness for himself and for the last man of the people and a victor
fo r
Opposite the American
a liner, and these changes would-be
twenty-five years has conducted a the next Primaries.
“
T
h
e
re
’
s
a R eason”
permanent.
No change back to
Express
Com pany
General Insurance Agency with offices
cruiser construction would bo possible.
in the Exchange Building. Bangor
King George Tells This
The same thing is said to apply to
Maine, and has by persistent hard
was on the American front, in battleships. There is a possibility that
work developed a remarkable volume
the midst of a company of officers. those not too far advanced in con
of business to show for his efforts.
when I heard one of the Americans struction could he changed into inter
In 1920 he wrote more life insurance
ask, pointing to me ‘Who is that hug?' mediate freight and passenger ser
personally than was ever written in
Told that I was the King of England, vice; but naval exports have not gone
any one year by any Agent for any
he sneered. ‘King of England. Hell! far enough to determine if this is a
Company doing business in Maine.
practicable and economical suggestion.
Where’s his crown?’ ’’
He employs twenty-seven agents and ;
the offices require the services of
twelve people.
Mr. Higgins Is a great vote geiter
on account of his long and varied
experience in public affairs. He has
(■
.w
j
been Mayor of the City of Brewer for
r~>
three terms, following' two terms as
i ' made, subscribers frequently be
|ATHER, Mother and Sonny had been invit
Alderman. He received the largest
am! that. too. makes the work liarded, in turn to put on a “ head set" and “ lim m
vote ever given a Mayoralty candidate.
in on a subscriber's position, (lurin’. Tele
He also served ten years on the
hi.uk." said Mother, "that you would
phone Week.
Republican City Committee. In 1911 make a good many
“ Gee!" was Sonny's
he was elected Representative to the
mistakes p r. t t i n g
surprised comment,
Legislature from Brewer and served
as the stream of
your plugs into those
on some of the most important com
subscribers'
voices
little holes, or jacks
Great Opportunity for Investment or Business
mittees especially that of Appropria
struck
h i s e a r,
as you call them."
tions and Financial Affairs. He was
s o m e calling i n
2-four tenement houses. 1-single tenant house. Mar:-1
“ That is the least,
returned for a second term in l.)l.»
t ••'*!>!•'. some in bass,
of o ’ >
• difficulties.”
stable
and
1
harn.
all
located
on
same
land,
yielding
gross
rentand, although the House was Demo
some with <■1e a r
said the girl. “ 1 f
of 81 Sun. per annum. Must he sold in settlement of p >rt imi'shi, .
cratic, was given the Chairmanship
enuimial ion, s o m e
we get the right
of Committee on Appropriations an i
All tenements occupied. Owner could live in one tenemi nt and
muffled and
indism mbm’ fixed in our
Financial Affairs. At tin* 191a ses
supervise remainder. Easily re-arranged into apartment houses.
t inct. some in tom s
sion Mr. Higgins was elected by th •
brains, our bauds go
tingling with friemlLocation within 2nd foot of main and business street. For (ash
Republican Caucus as party candidate
to tlm right jack as
l i n e - , others surly
great bargain.
for Speaker. The Democrats, how
instinctively as a
or :i ntoeratic.
ever, controlled and the Republican
pianist strikes 'Tie
Fall or inquire: Industrial Company, 11 Main Stive;,
“ I don't see how you
runnerup became the minority party
right note or a typist
get
half
of
tlrnm
Gardiner. Maine.
S-.'e
Floor Leader for the session, a
strikes the right key
right." r e m a rk e d
responsibility which he is said
wiF’ -m* looking at it.
Fat her.
have met with high credit. In 1917
We could almost do
“ Oh, we become ac
tha*
part of the job
customed to inter
blindfolded. If call
preting
vo ice
ers u mi Id make sure
laughed the operat
of tlie right number
or-escort. “ The num
and then s p e a k
her of wrong-number
c
l v i l y and distinct
calls is really only a
ly and right into the
very small percent
transmitter, it cer
age of the total, as
ium.'. iikiko emr work easier.
Likewise
you will'agree. I think, if you stop to eonjider
b would main* Jim pleasanter for the person call
tlie number of calls you make and the pejvem
ed by mistake.”
that go wrong. Some mistakes are fairly chiargeTlie visits, of the public during Telephom'* Week
able to us. because, when a call has to he pijissod
wmv so helpful in promoting a better under
to two or even three operators. as is the raise in
standing regarding telephone service that we
!
want to keep "open house" every week day.
many
places,
there
is
a
possibility
of
error;
that
First quality, carefu lly housed, thoroughly screen ed coal alw ays on hand in all
Those who would like to visit us are simply ask
it j.; difficult to guard against. I dare say [some
sizes. D elivered any tim e, prom ptly. W e guarantee our prices to be the
ed to notify the Ghief Operator or Manager a cay
people think we are indifferent about whetjier a
in revanee of the call, in order that our Service
low est at all times. S oft C oal a Specialty. H ard and soft w ood in all sizes
connection is correctly made, but that is apt so.
Committees may-arrange to have someone at
--------- —----------------------- - at low est price, alw ays on h a n d ----------------------—----------If a wrong-number connection is made, we’vje got
liberty to show them about, to explain our ap
paratus and to answer questions regarding any
to do the whole job over again, as a rule.; It’s
matter
of service- even wrong-number calls.
hardly reasonable to suppose that we purposely

TER SPILLS

You are entitled to the benefit
of the doubt. Why not take
advantage of it?

Postum

Health

Did Y

Maybe You are troubled with Wrong- Number Caiis &

t

Could Get or Contribute Seme Sr.nses'ien it You Came

F

Real E state for Sale

G. W . Richards Co.

Phone 2 5 9

Houlton, Maine

add to our labors, is it?”
Father conceded the logic of the statement.
“ Then, again,” proceeded the girl, “ there's ajsatis
faction in doing things well. When wrong-num-

illllllllllllMlilUiHlllMIllllMilllUlllllliim

Aroostook Telephone & Telegraph Company
C. L. DILL, Manager
JOSEPH HATCH. Wire Chief
7’ OSINA WETMORE. Chief Qaerator
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been steadily rising all night. He ALASKA’S GLACIER HIGHWAY heavy stands of spruce timber. Auke SETS NO L IM IT
most experts expect to see wider
TW O MOTOR HOBOES
Inlet, with points of timber running
doubted whether we should see any
access
to natural resources of the
An Alaskan glacier by automobile' out almost encircling it, offers charm
ON AIRCRAFT world made possible and a consequent
ON THE FRONTIER signs of our car. His doubts confirm

The fifial draft of the report of the lessening in the struggle for actual
They were two girls, with a camp ed a dream which had troubled me Few persons realize that such a trip ing vistas which will some day delight
ing outfit and a largo, sedate touring all night, wherein I had waked, gone is possible; and yet one can hire a the tourist. Along the shores of Auke arms conference sub-committee on physical control of those resources.
car, equipped for roughing it in Texas. to the river, and found the old lady car in Juneau at any garage, and by Inlet are a summer home or two, and aircraft ihas been completed and sub They also anticipate gradual develop
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Utah, completely covered by the turgid a drive of only eleven miles, over a several canneries, almost hidden from
ment of quick and easy communica
mitted fior consideration by the eonMontana and adjacent flood. I dreaded to investigate, for good road, visit Mendenhall 'Glacier. the highway by the fringe of forest
tion through air between widely
between. Altlio only some fifteen lerence. j While its contents have not separated peoples and a resultant
where roughing it is still good. when one dreams true, dreams are no
This drive is over a part of what is miles of the proposed sixty have been |been disclosed, the protracted discuscar was shipped as far as Gal light matter. Somewhat fortified by
better Understanding between such
subcommittee are known peoples and less chance of misappre
to
be known as the Glacier Highway, built to date the Bureau of Public ' s*ons
breakfast,
we
went
to
view
the
wreck.
since the roads from
the feeling among hensions which might lead to war.
New York to Texas were both too With mingled relief and despair, we which, when completed, will extend Roads is now at work on the construe-1 to huve :hroURht
familiar and too muddy to attract the found my dream only about 80 per from Juneau, the capital of the terri tion of the portion along Auke Inlet. ; t}le *eI>r£sentatives of all five powers
Some of the officials who partici
and will extend the preliminary sur-1 ^Ult no JmPediment should be put in
of the two adventurers, and cent true. The radiator nearest to tory, some sixty m.les
pated in the aircraft sub-committee
north to vey work to Eagle River. In the |^ie waj|
commercial development
one of their first stops, at shore lay half exposed.
The car
ol' aircraft such as might result from deliberations are known to have held
Rerner's
Ray.
It
will
he
entirely
withvicinity
of
Eagle
River
there
are
urgent request of two motorcycle sagged drunkenly on one side. The
an attempt to prevent creation of an these views as to the desirability of
“ cops," at the Houston police station tonneau was completely under water, in the Tongass National Forest, ex- extensive agricultural lands, some of
air force in each country quickly pressing forward aircraft development
One of
the
travelers,
Winifred hut we could still see the upper hall ( (*iit the small portion within the city which are even now being made pro
convertible to war machines at need. as rapidly as possible, not for war
Hawkridge Dixon, kept a log of their of the hack windows,
limits of Juneau. This highway is ductive by the eight or ten home
It has been contended, on the con hut for peace motives,
steaders who have settled there.
roamings, and subsequently expanded
While others rode eight miles to
being constructed under arrangement
trary, by some experts that in foster
it into an entertaining volume called telephone, we stood on the hank.
One rancher is said to have cleared
ing development of a new and swift
"Westward Hoboes.” published by breathlessly watching to see whether: bv the Forest Service the Bureau of .8200 from one-half acre of straw
You W ould Fly
Scribners. A sample of its humor is the water line on those windows rose |Public Roads, the Alaska Road Corn- berries in 1919. Fine strawberries means of communication and trans
portation. the governments represent
Out
Your Skin
given in an account of their encounter or fell. The Indians told us the river ;mission(composed
ofArmy Engine
and raspberries, and such vegetables
ed
at
the
Washington
conference
with "native sons" of California, who would surely rise a little. Rut Noah. |ers). and theTerritorial Road Coni- as cabbage, cauliflower,
rhubarb,
Eczema Makes You Wish You Couttf
invarlably took it for granted that the looking down upon fellow sufferers, j mission. When completed it will be pot;itoes, carrots, turnips and celery would be taking, a very direct step
towardlessening
the
probabilities
of
Y our disease, which is some
“hoboes” were on their way to that must have, interceded for us. Inch , one oi the show places of all Alaska. are now grown, as well as a bewilder
wars in the future. Scholars are said
times called salt rheum, not oniy
land of the blest. The hoboes, it by inch, the windows came into full | The road starts at Juneau, follows ing array of flowers. The extensive
to be agreed that uneven distribution
itches, hut also burns, oozas, dries,
seems, had other plans. Therefore, view. The worst would not happen. i north along Gastineai: Channel, past meadow lands produce a tine quality
and scales over and ove:’ ngmm
of natural resources among various
'
canneries
and
sawmills,
then
by
farms
A
chance
remained
that
Billa
garage
on meeting the first oi these Cali
of native hay, and hpre are seen sleek j
Sometimes it covers the who'-:*
nations has been the underlying
fornian enthusiasts in Arizona, they man 20 miles away— could rescue us and dairy ranches, with several silos cattle and horses in pasture and
body and causes intense sufferi:.*'.
cause
:of
most
past
wars.
Another
Y o u h a v e t o n m l ll m l lo c a l c r 
rashly admitted that they were not before the river rose again. Rill was in 'light, for a distance of some eleven chickens around the door-yards.
war promoting factor, it has been said,
t»Ti<*a t i o n s h a v e n o l a s t i n g 1 effr<- ,r
going to California. The conversa our rainbow, our dove of promise, our , miles, where a branch road turns off
The Glacier Highway will open up
•"’ml von
to Mendenhall Glacier. Autos may (lie markets of Juneau, Treadwell and has been misunderstandings between
it l x v v i a i i e n t relic!'.
tion goes on. beginning with the Ararat.
T1’ oil
people i due to lack of adequate com
!
approach
within
a
few
hundred
yards
ik-rott^lily p u riiV
An
hour
later,
he
rattled
up
to
the
“ native son’s" first query, "On your
Thane for the produce of these farm
'•it
munication facilities between coun
m o o d < -'• Lie e r u p t i o n w fl l
1
of
the
glacier,
and
visitors,
by
a
short
opposite
bank,
threw
us
a
sympathetic
ing lands. Even now one rancher »s
way to California?”
; on: Rmto to ;i ': m ," , p e r h a p s
grin, am! got to work. It was a ; walk past the power plant, may go planning on buying a Henry, ahead tries. i
!/:* y o u .
” '.i!o* H o o d ’s S a r s a p a In
the
probable
future
development
!
out
on
the
glacier.
There
is
a
camp
of tin* completion of the road to his
n ! Ia. T h i s b l o o d - p u r i f v i n g m e d i Following
blank
astonishment. pleasure to watch Rill work. He "got
of air jnavigation may lie a cure for
ing site nearby which is used by ra noli.
her out." at last, and
‘'1,1(1 has been successfully used in
‘No?”
the
*se jfundamental and hitherto un
The poor old wreck stood sagging Juneau people who drive out, bringing
thousands o f cases.
The
Glacier
Highway
will
be
a
“ No."
tents ami camping outfits, and spend wonder-way for the tourist a few avoidable seeds of war. it has been
To make and keep the bowela
Recovery: "Oh jusl come from heavily on one spring, two wheels oh,
normally active, take Hood Ts Pills.
the cushions water-logged, and a foot a night under tin* shadow of this years hence. It will afford alternate said. ; Through air transportation.
there?”
of mud and sand on the tonneau floor interesting age-old ice-mass.
views of glaciers, ice-capped peaks,
“ No."
On tin* steep, rock slopes of the sea meadows, rivers, rugged moun
ami encrusting the gears. Maps, tools
wraps, chains, tires and the sickly surrounding mountains may be seen tain:', forested islands and inlets,
•No.”
remains of our lunch made a sodden the carvings oi this slow-moving ire- farms
ml ( anneries, and will
Ik*
|
"And you’re not going to Cali
salad, liberally mixed with Itio Grande ri\er a.i it has relentlessly moved
ly at sea level for the 60
1
fornia?”
silt. Sticks and floating refuse had down war'd for centuries. A roaring
its 1engtli. Four 1,irge and
:
“ No.”
(alight in the hubs and springs, and stream issues from beneath the mass,
aciers,
each
covering
;
1
g
•Why aren't you going?"
refused to be dislodged. A junk man tearing at tin* edges of the immense t nous
s of acres, are visible from
!
"Because we want to do this part of
would ha', e offered us a pair of broken ridges of rock and gravel ever being it -Mendenhall. Herbert, Lemon and
the country ”
The facts as explained
scissors end a 190S alarm clock for shoved ahead by the enorm ous bulk Eagle--where these intensely interest
"But there's nothing here but sand. her as she stood, and demanded cash of ice behind. The forest, through
ing ice-masses may be visited by the
here are simple.
Look here, you can go to California and expres prepaid. I think Toby centuries, has been struggling to
tourist and pleasure-seeker or mon
just as well as not. You’ll get a cli gathered that my intent was sarcasm, cover the smooth rock sides of the
leisurely studied by the scientist.
The secret of a “ balanced diet” is to have food
mate there.
You won't have any tor she relapsed into comparative valley, and has begun
creep up on
When completed undoubtedly the
containing all the elements needed for proper
trouble with the roads, if that is what, silence, while in deep gloom we watch tin* terminal moraines, aspen first,
is troubling you. The roads are ed Rill scoop grit out of the gear-. flaunting its quivering banners--now steamship companies will arrange
nutrition. These elements are protein, to nourish
their boat schedules to enable tourists
wonderful— nothing like here.
ou ll 1 braced myself to ask a question,
the tissues; starch and sugar to furnish energy;
green, now yellow--with spruces fol to leave tin* boats at Juneau, take tin*
find a live State across the borderlowing slowly behind. Here a country
fat to supply heat; and mineral salts to provide
“ ('an you save her, Bill?”
trip over the Glacier Highway through
only ninety miles by Yuma. A little
in
the
making
can
be
seen.
the
material necessary for building nerves, brain,
"Well.” Rill cast a keen blue eye at
this wonderland of the Tongass Na
sand— then good roads all the way." the remains, "the battery’s probably
Leaving Mendenhall Glac <*r the tional Forest to Rerner's Bay, and
and tooth and bone structure.
"Yes. but we don’t want good roads. ruined, and the springs will have to highway swings along the w*st side*
catch the steamer agtiin on its route
\Vf> want to stay in Arizona."
Grape-Nuts, the nourishing cereal made of
lie taken apart and tin1 rust emoried of Auke Lake where there are (ish. to Skagwav.
A long pause. "You want to stay in off, and the mud cleaned out .of the- boats and bathing.
From the high
whole wheat flour and malted barley, served with
Arizona?"
carburetor and engine. and the way In*re magnificent views are to be
cream or milk, is a complete food for young and
M A K I N G BAD T H I N G S W O R S E
"Yes."
springs rehung, and if any sand has had on ore* side, of Mendenhall and
old alike.
Winter, as if it were an evil spirit,
"But California is only ninety miles
got into the boarin s you 11 never be Herbert Glaciers, with high above seems to take delight in making ban
away."
Go to your grocer today and get a package of
through with the damage, ami the them rugged, snow-capped peaks, and tilings worse.
Rheumatism twists
"But we like Arizona better."
cushions ere probably done for lif* ’ -' on the other glimpses of Favorite harder, twinges sharpen, catarrh be
Grape-Nuts,
Eat it with milk or cream for
Wounded incredulity.
'Oh. you
channel and Lvnn Canal through thi comes more annoying, and the many
soaked out of them."
breakfast;
or
with
stewed fruit, jelly or jam, as a
symptom.- of scrofula an* developed
can't.
You’ve got sand and cactus
As Rill spoke, tier Rainbow Bridge-,
delicious dessert for lunch or dinner.
ami
aggravai
ml.
These
are
common
here-—just a blamed desert. And look for which we had planned to start in
diseases, tint! it*is a wonder that more
at California, the garden spot of the a few days, b ■came a rainbow indeed, ;da<'i*. rvin * f 1 cushion, and put his people don't get rid of them.
Every member of the family will relish this
foot
it.:
(hi*
starter,
tin*
last
as
world. Roads like boulevard a s •e!.f ' y
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been verv
palatable
and nourishing food—
but not of hope.
perfunctorily as a doctor holds a successful it! the treatment of Hmsi
live towns, everything you’ve got in
"Well. Rill, will you make us an mirror to th nostrils of a particular- complaints. It is easily obtained, and
the East, and a climate! N ow , 1 toll
oil'cr tor her a.- sin* stands.
ly dead corn
Instam.ly, the wonder- tlnra is abundant testimony that its
yon, hero's what you do. 1 know Cali
Rill :• M i l l . red at her, and shook his in I old lady
oke into a quiet, stead} effiets ate radical and permanent.
fornia like a book, born there, thank head. "Don't think I’d better, ma’am."
l’i cases where a laxative or
“ T h e re ’s a R eason”
purr! A eh *r rose from tin* watch- cathartic is needed, it is well to
God. You let me plan your route.
The day shone brilliant blue and ers on the river bank, in which ten supplement Hood s Sarsaparilla wit It
Made by Pojtum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
You go to San Diego, work up the gold, and the valley of cottonwood
Rills,
which arc gentm
little Indian buys .joined, and Toby
coast, see the Mission. Los Angeles. si.a-kb'd like emeralds, but all seemthen,and 1 e m b r a c e d am! fori av-- e a c h
Fan , Francisco— say, that’s a town
( Idack to us. Toby looked a m o '! other.
av. ! then up to Seattle. You’ll have ••< <"i;pv
she deserved to look, ami
good roads all the way.”
that, tlio unusual and satisfactory,
Catarrh— Headache. Head Colds,
"Yes, but we were planning an
was but a minor consolation.
Eczema
entirely different trip. Arizona and
"Too bad." said Rill, sympathetical
DR.
KIDDER'S
MENTHOL BALM
New Mexico, the Rainbow Bridge, ly, "that vou didn't sound tne river
gives quick relief, is simple to use.
then north to Yellowstone and Glacier l,were you tried to cross."
Compounded of tin* purest materials,
Park."
; t was indeed." I said, without containing no injurious or habit form
"Well, it’s lucky I saw you in time.
ing drug.,;. Samples sent upon re
looking' at any on *.
quest. For sab* by a:l druggists in
You go straight to Needles—you can t
"1 didn't hear you suggest stopping." direct to you in plain w r a p p m on re.
miss the road, marked all the way. -add Toby. One would have thought eeipt of price L'fic. SAMUEL KID
Good-by and good luck. You'll like dm wouhl be '.oo erusht to reply after DER & GO.. IN(’.. Boston, 29. Mass.
Established 1804.
California."
Rill's remark, but you never can tell
Like Jacoh with the angel they
about Tobv.
LBEf
wr utieU with us and would not let
We watched Rill methodically and
us go. After several such encounters, quickly replace the wheels, shovel out
we learned to recognize the Native
the sand and mud. put the tools in
Son at sight, and when he opened
with “Going to^ a liforn ia ?" we would
DAYS OF DIZZINESS
reply with the courage of our mendac-1
ity. “ Just left." It saved us hours Come to Hundreds of Houlton People
drily.
There are days of dizziness;
A river, got in their way, somewhere
Spells of headache, languor, back
out in New Mexico, and they at ache ;
tempted to ford it without taking the
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
trouble to find out how deep it was
Often urinary disorders.
They hesitated, when the water got
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
up to their hubs, and "in cros-ing a for kidney ills. Ask your neighbor!
swift stream to hesitate is to lose."
Endorsed in Houlton by grateful
water dashed up high enough to friends and neighbors.
Ask your
engine sand the "old lady."
neighbor!
22-F ou r-34 T w o Pass. R oadster
895
as their landgoing boat was familiarly
Mrs. Mary Pelkey, 42 North St.,
kfiown, “ became a Baptist in full
22-F our-35 Five Pass. T ouring
Houlton, says: "I had been feeling
935
^ F T E R exposure— when your feet are
standing." The water was rising. run down and miserable for nearly
wet or your body chilled— the “ ounce
The two lady
managed to get a year and at first I didn’t know what
22-F our-36 T h ree Pass. C ou p e
1295
of prevention’’ is Hill’s C a scan Bromide
ashore, with some assistance, while was the matter with me until my
Quinine Tablets. They fortify you against
22-F our-37 Five Pass. Sedan
1395
several Pueblo Indians attached ropes
Colds and La Grippe.
kidneys began to show signs of dis
to the car. “ where they would have order. I had awful dizzy spells espec
Having Hill’s handy and using it prompt
the least pulling power and the great
ially when I would stoop forward and
ly enables thousands of men and women,
est strain.” drove the horses off at everything would turn black before
exposed to the elements daily, to be free
wrong angles and "for two hours, with
from ( olds, Headaches and La Grippe
me. My rest was broken at night by
good-nature and patimicm the bad backaches. I arose feeling
throughout the entire wintei* season.
alternately attached chains and broke
22-S ix-44 T hree Pass. R oadster
$1365
more tired than before going to bed.
Hill’s is sure— the quickest acting, most
them." The adventurers spent the
I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
dependable remedy for colds.
22-S ix-45 Five Pass. T ouring
1395
night in th best room df some Pueblo highly o I decided to go to Munro’s
aristocracy, while the "old lady” re Drug Store and get three boxes.
A t A ll Druggists— JO Cents
22-S ix-46 T h ree Pass. C ou p e
1885
mained In the rising river. In the When I had finished taking them, the
morning, as the recording hobo re troubles were ended."
W. H HILL COMPANY. DETROIT
22-S ix-47 Five Pass. Sedan
2165
ports:
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
22-S ix-48 Four Pass. C oupe
2075
Our host informed us the river had Co., Mfrs.. Buffalo, N. Y.

New
Wyoming,
parts,
The
veston by boat,
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they made
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confusing to many people
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Don ’t Worry, Don't
Hurry, especially at meal times or
jinsi before eating. To chew your
food thoroughly is absolutely nec
essary i f you expect it to digest.
I f you swallow your food whole, eat
ing wliilo worried or excited, you arc
raving the way for stomach trouble.
Ir you are already having indigestion
nr a result of rushing your meals
r,
your habits now, today.
W

■J
fit

> - •"»>

/•

v l/DJC

“ L.F.” A t w o o d ’ s
Medicine
ni
doses a f t e r meals
will help yon to get
your digestive organs
into normal worVtiu;
order. They relax and
regulate the bowels,
end relieve constipation. They are safe
n h- ♦?!<*, one rent a

CO.,

Portland, Muiuo

1

CLARION HEATING STOVES

22-Six-49 Seven Pass. T ou rin g

1585

22-Six-5C Seven Pass. Sedan

2375

All prices f. o. b., Flint, M ich.

FOR WOOD OR COAL
Made especially to meet ever)’ need of
our Maine patrons
They are always Quick in Action
Economical

Durable

W O O D & B IS H O P C O .
BANGOR, MAINE

Established 1839

red E. H a l l C o m p a n y
Houlton, Maine
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Regular Grange meeting Saturday
evening with installation of officers
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford of
Houlton.
.
The boys of the American Lemon
have their rooms all completed in the
Foster block and were opened Satur
day ('veiling.
Miss Agio's StmIvy, who underwent
an operation at tic Aroostook Hospi
tal Jan. 2rd, is doing as well as can
be expected.
Mrs. Mildred Fisk and little daugh
ter Helen of Bos-ton are the guests of
Mrs. Fisk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams.
The play entitled “ Fads a n d
Fancies" to be given by lifteen young
ladies for the benefit of the Grange
will be given seme time this month.

Following the ceremony and after B. Leighton, George H. Benn, Arthur Gallagher, F. W. Arndt, T. V. Holdcongratulations, a delicious wedding O. Putnam and Lester S. Kelso.
nway, L. S. Purington, F. N. Vose,
supper was served by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur O. Putnam, Ernest B. Leighton,
Griffith, after which Mr. and Mrs. : Matrons of the Exhibition Hall
Elliott left for the home of the groom
Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbctt, who is to ap M. L. Buck, Ralph L. Berry, B. B.
whore they were royally serenaded by point her own committee.
•McIntyre. F. A. Tarbell, Frank B.
their friends oil Wednesday evening. |
Wilder. John K. Palmer. Alton E.
*....... ................................................................ ..............iim im im m iiH im .i.i.........
.............................................................................................im ii'iim iiim iii'iiiim iiJiiiiiim iiim ,Vegetable
Departm
ent
Mrs. Elliott is the daughter of Mi.j
Garter, E. J. Adams, Lester S. Kelso
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Wiley
of
Solon,
Me
,
Winthrop
Robinson,
chairman,
E.
E.
Innbrother
Joshua
Pollard.
Subscribers should bear in
formerly of Littleton, and for t hj j McIntosh, Harry Williams and Harry and Murdock B. McKay
Mr. ami Mrs. Her.schel Ruth and
past two years lias been one of LittH - |B. ( ’rawford.
mind that all subscriptions are Miss Lillian (’ rawford of Moulton
Publicity
ton’s successful teachers.
:
Sunday with rolativos hore.
payable in advance and the pa spent
Lester S. Kelso, chairman, Albert
The groom, the oldest son of Mr.
C om m ittee on Grounds
Mrs. Howard Lavine. who has boon
per will be discontinued at ex tho nuest of her mother Mrs. Elizabeth
and Mrs. Harvey Elliott, is a progres- ! Ernest B. Leighton, chairman, O. B. K. Stetson, ('has. G. Lunt, Donald F
sive farmer, a young man of exemplarv
McGrew, L. S. Purington and Erneet
piration. Notice of such expira Stevens, returned to her home in
habits. Both bride and groom are Uuzzcll, Arthur O. Putnam, Lester S.
Mars Hill Thursday.
B. Leighton.
Kelso.
worthy members of Littleton Grange
tion will be sent out the First of
Phyllis Carpenter, youngest daugh
and the IJ. B. Church and have hosts ;
T ro ttin g Com m ittee
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Carpenter
Superintendents of Machinery
each month.
of friends who extend congratulations
is at the Madigan Hospital in Moulton
Lee W. Ervin, chairman, J. C. FeelA. T. Putnam and James S Peabody.
and wish them every happiness in
where she is receiving treatment for
ey, Ernest B. Leighton, George B.
Superintendent of Tickets
the founding of a new* homo.
an abscess of the ear.
HODGDON
Dunn and Dr. E. P. Henderson.
’()
fortunate,
O
happy
day.
.
Janies
G. Madigan.
!
UTTLETON
are
ill
with
in
town
A great many
When a new household finds its place!
Horse
Com
m
ittee
;
FIhert
Dow.
who
is
ill
with
pneuL1NNEUS
severe colds.
Marshall
Among the myriad homes of earth,
Mr. Joshua Pollard is seriously ill
George W. Small, chairman, Cecil
Miss Carrie Sawyer, teacher of (lie i monia is much better at this writing, Like a new star sprung to birth,
Robert T. Peabody.
j Miss Anna Stairs of New Brunswick
with pneumonia.
( ’lough School, is ill.
And rolled on its harmonious way
j McGinley, R. T. Peabody, and Albert
Superintendents of Track
Rev. G. L. Pressey and wife are
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miss of Moulton |is the guest of her sister Mrs. Robert Into the boundless realms of space! |G. Merritt
colds.
Lee W. Ervin and Fred Cox.
; H. Robinson.
the sick list with severe
were calling on friends Sunday.
Com m ittee on Stock, Sheep and Swine
There will he a Pie social at the
Kd Ivey of Moulton spent Sunday j Miss Myra Hutchinson, R. C I. '22. "For two alone, there in the hall
Auditor
j Albert E. Aiooers, chairman, E
j was the week-end guest of her sister, Is spread the table round and small: |
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rhoda on with Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard White.
William F. Braden.
Friday evening. All are cordially
Mrs.
Perry
Join's.
Gladys Sharp of R. C. I. spent the
i Shirley Benn, H. F. Green, and Oscar
The directors voted to hold the
Mrs. Asbury Stockford. who was Upon the polished silver shine
invited to attend.
week-end with her sisiter in Hodg|
The
evening
lamps,
hut,
more
dovine,
|Shirley.
! recently operate.! upon at the AroosA lifrge number attended the Roll don.
customary
celebration on the fourth
The light of love shines over all:
|
Poultry
j
call service at the U. H. Church last
Frank Sleeves of New Limerick i took Hospital, was able to sit up on Of love that says not mine and thin*', j
mid fifth of July.
week. Officers for the different de spent Sunday with Maurice Stewart ! Thursday.
W. (). Rogers, chairman. Hadden F. 1
| Miss Catherine Stockford, who was But. ours, for ours is thine and mine, j Thomas and Arthur O.Putnam.
partments of the church work were and family.
i
elected for the year.
Mrs. Firman Popham is the guest ' operated upon for appendicitis on “ They want no guests; they needs j
Cavalcade and Prize W in n ers
---of her sister Mrs. A. (1. Breynton at i Wednesday, has ether pneumonia but
must he
! Dr. P. L. B. Ebbctt. chairman, Geo.
! is some better.
Smyrna Mills.
LUDLOW
Each
other’s
own
best
company."
W. Small, Albert E. Mooers. A. G.
June Bubar left Tuesday morning I Miss Mary Murphy, who has been
Master Raymond McKenzie has to resume her studies at St. Joseph's 1spending her vacation with her
Merritt and T V. Holdaway.
just recovered from chicken pox.
i parents Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murphy, DIRECTORS OF HOULTON
Academy at Ileering.
Pulling Horses
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff is ill at the
Geo. Sharp and family were Sun ! has returned to Caribou to resume
Howard Tinglev, chairman. Dr. P.
home of her son, Mr. Janies Long- day guests of their (laughter Mrs. j her school.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
staff.
! 1). F. Adams, Frank Stitham, llerbMiles Rhoda in Hodgdon.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING L. B. Ebbctt and Geo. Small.
Mrs. A. E. Thompson had an old
Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls is i ert A. Gentle and E. P. Titeomb reE n tertain m en t
fashioned knitting bee Wednesday spending two weeks with her parents ! turned Thursday from Augusta where
The annual meeting of the directors
L.
S.
Puring'on,
chairman, Ernest
WE BUY RAW FURS
afternoon. Nineteen ladies were pre Mr. and Mrs. Janies Ruth.
j they at tended the Rate hearing before of the Houlton Agricultural Society
B.
Leighton.
Goo.
F.
Taggett. L. H.
sent and several stockings were knit.
at top market juices. Kring your
Mrs. Millard Moore and young son I the Public Utilities Commission.
A delicious supper was served at six Eugene of Foxcroft. are visiting her | The Cottage prayer meeting, held was held Friday afternoon at the Powers and Lester S. Kelso.
collection in.
Trade face
to
face and get your money on the
o ’clock.
, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George office of James ( ’. Madigan. The real
Purchasing Agent
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bubar.
spot.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCain de
On account of the sickness of Rev. j Tinglev, was interesting and helpful purpose of this meeting was for an
B A N G O R T A L L O W CO.,
Ernest B. Leighton.
lightfully entertained
the
young G. L. Pressey there was no service ! and was led by Mrs. E. B. Lilley. The
informal
discussion
of
the
results
of
140
Broad
S t.
B angor, M ain e
T
ran
spo
rtatio
n
and
A
dvertising
people Friday evening. The evening last Sunday at the Methodist Church j next meeting will he held on Wedneswas spent playing games and dancing.
Geo. F. Taggett, chairman, J. W.
■day ('veiling, Jan. 11th. at the home the year just past and of plans for
A bountiful lunch was served by the
the coming year and the election of
i of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith.
SMYRNA MILLS
hostess.
Rev. Benjamin Beatty preached an officers and committees for tho nowMr. Clyde Reed and Miss Elizabeth excellent sermon from Matt. 16 chap. year.
Garcelon were united in marriage ;> id 18 verse on Sunday morning at
NEW LIMERICK
The meeting lasted from three
Miss Desma Kierstead is visiting Sunday evening. Jan. 1. It was a the U. B. Church. Mr. Beatty left for
thirty
until five, during which time
Montic.ello
Sunday
afternoon
where
he
simple
but
pretty
ceremony
at
the
her sister Mrs. H. N. Kelley.
Miss Nellie Morehouse of Island home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Vill conduct services every evening the following list of connnttees and
Say, yesterday I had the worst Cold you ever
Falls has been visiting Mrs H. A. Mrs. Arthur Garcelon. The double except Saturday. Next Sunday, Jan. officers were elected for the coming
saw. Nose run, bones ached, flashes of fever,
ring service was used, the Rev. 15th, the usual preaching service will
Lovely.
year:
hot and cold, chilly. But believe me, I am all
Miss Addle Dunlap of Houlton was Herman A. Grant of the local church lie held at 10.20 u. in.
President
George H. Benn
Over
50
members
were
present
at
officiating.
Only
the
immediate
rela
the week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.
right today.
the Grange meeting on Saturday Vice President
James C. Madigan
Edgar Dyer.
i tives were present.
Do you want to know what did it? One 25c
Mrs. Abble Botting, who has been j Mr. Reed is one of the steady young evening when the officers for 1922 Secretary
Ernest B. Leighton
were
duly
inst.a
led
by
Past
Master
men
of
the
community,
and
is
a
box
of
in town the past two weeks, returned j
Assistant Secretary
Lester S. Kelso
to her home in Oakfield, Monday.
! trusted and valuable employee of J. Bliss Bubar assisted by Mrs. Allie
Alton E. GarterLaxative C old Tablets, prepared
Mrs. H. N. Kelley and children re-( E. Tarbell & Sons. He is well known Bubar. On Thursday Ja::. 12th, all Treasurer
turned Saturday from Caribou where i and respected in the town. He was Grange members who can are asked C om m ittee to Revise Prem ium List
fo r L. A. B arker Co., Oakfield,* M aine
th ey have been visiting her parents.; among those who left their employ to meet to clean the hall. Ladies will
Albert (J. Merritt, chairman, Ernest
Miss
TLauris Lougee. Wendell Grant.: ment and wont, to take part in the please bring lunch baskets.
ttit t
*
Percy Hoar. Rena Astle. Doris Mackey ! late war. For a considerable period Pauline Campbel having resigned tho
•-and Isabelle Mackey, students at R. j he was in the overseas forces, and office of lecturer. Mrs. Velma Noble
was elected for 1922.
C. L. spent the week-end at their spent some time on German soil.
The bride has lived in the town
Tiories h ere. •
C om m en ce t h e N e w
Ellioit— Wiley
since childhood, and has made a place
for herself in the hearts of all who
On Wednesday p. m. at 2.20 o ’clock
V E R S T O C K E D on the justly
BRIDGEWATER
know her. She is quiet, unassuming
Y ear 1922
Fleetwood Simon.-on Ins hen; very and a deep lover of home. She at at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Griffith, in the presence of the im
fam ou s R ou n d O a k C o a l
111 the past week.
tended the local High School for some mediate relatives, a very impressive
By Sm oking the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sta< kpole we: e iinn .
ceremony took place when their
Stoves. 33 1-3% discount and
tn Houlton over Sunday.
The friends of both bride and groom niece Miss Hazel Wiley was united
Jacob Morse cut His ft ot v tv
unite in wishing them a hnppv n::d in marriage to Elbridgo, Elliott by Rev.
paid to any point in A roostook
Sunday p. m. re<|uiri:ig the services prosperous married life.
Benj. Beatty of Waterville, Me., the
o f Dr. Bundy.
single ling servin' being used.
C ounty
The M. E. Church is being repaired
The bride‘ was gowned in a Hard
MONTICELLO
and other renovations made.
Mr.
There will be another Whist purty in blue canton crepe dress beautitulTompkins is doing the work.
Iv embroidered. The groom wore the 1
Mm. M. A. Randall was in Fort in tiie hall Friday evening.
Beginning Jan. loth the stores will conventional black.
Fairfield Friday and Saturday, the
close ('veilings except Mondays and
guest of Mrs. Guy Gellerson.
Friends of Mr. McPherson were Sate rdays.
Donald Williams and family have
grieved to hear of His sudden death
and you sure will be right
at his home in Mars Hill. Me lived moved into Howard Nelson's house
on Cbas. McPherson’s farm here last for the winter.
Sold by all dealers or at
Howard Nelson went to Portland
season. He was doing his work as
Smyrna Mills, M aine
usual Saturday a. m. when he fell on last week when1 he will enter the M.
Factory, 12 H arlow St.
the floor and was dead before they i G. Hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Fletcher will
couM call a doctor.
leave Wedncsdav morning for a visit
in Massachusetts and New York City.

........................................ ............................ ...............

Feeling Fine, Thank You

o

Cigar

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

EAST HODGDON

Mr. Perry Brown who has been
quite 111 is gaining.
Sunday school will be at Mr Fred
Barton’s next Sunday.
Rev. Albert Luce preached in the
Union Church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lincoln were
the guests of relatives in Presque Isle
recently.
WEDNESDAY
Miss Lillian Nelson of Woodstock. ALL. STAR CAST in
N. B. was the guest of Mrs. Clarence
“Beside the Bonnie BHar Bush”
London last week.
Mrs. Winfield Scott is the guest of Genuine Scottish Scenery including (locks
sheep and a shepherd dog that knows
her father Mr. Perry Brown, and of
his business and beautiful stretches of
sister Lillian Brown.
Scottish hills.
Can be classed with the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Green were best of the year. Two reel Comedy " E d 
•the guests ©f Mrs. Pheobe Potter at g a r’s F ea s t D a y ” and New s.
Union Com er Sunday.
THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Green were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles BETTY COMPSON in
Barton in Houlton last Friday.
"The Little Minister”
Mrs. Lemuel Barton and Miss Mary
love and village scandal! c h a r g 
iBarton of Cumberland Bay, Queens Gypsy
ing police and riot ions crowds! Glittering
County, were the guests of
Mrs. wealth, thrilling conflict, wild intrigue!
The play that made Maud Adams f a m
Herbert Crane last week.

Week of January 9, 1922

Temple Theatre

LETTER B

Certified
Electric Service

Telephone the Neighbors
Who Know
Get Their Opinions

In selecting a farm light plant,
performance is what counts most.
You want to know how Willys Light
is liked by people who already have
plants.
Telephone any of our customers
—wc will give you their names.
They will tell you of the Willys
Light certified electric service—how
all ;;.icsswork and uncertainty is
e l i m i n a t e d . H o w a dependable,
year-in-and-year-out performance is
assured.
Get the facts, then ask us to
demonstrate.

ous.
One reel “ Isle o f D e s i r e ” and two
reel Comcdv “ Blue F o x . ”

Wilbur Harding of Hodgdon was a.
caller in this town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams spent
JBunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Thompson of Ludlow.
Miss Frances Gardiner of Houlton
spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Georgia Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown of the County Rd.
Mrs. George Mitchell, who habeen visiting relatives in Watervill \
returned home last week.
Mrn H. C. Snell was culled to Hodg
don Sunday by the serious illness of

FRIDAY
P E A R L W H IT E
T he

New Prices Effective Jan. 1st

in "Any W ife ”

Romance

of a discontented woma n
s earchi ng for pleasure, a woman found
disgrace.
I’ n ving that the monst er of
discontent is < rte of life's greatest f r ; ( g e dy breeders.
<m e
reel “ G u a r d i n g
th e
G o d s ” and twsi r e e l C o m e d y “ G r e e n H o r n ”

The Nash Four— a quality car at a
popular car price.
The Nash Four was desjiguod and
built as a light weight high-quality
j‘
1
far and oven at its origin[il price of
$1.°>9T> created a new standard

#295 up to #595

SATURDAY
reel

Semon

Comedy

B ridgew ater, Maine

s e 111 3 0 0

Xow at its new reduced

jprice.

and

M u tt

an d

b o x e s

tl;.'

Xush Four will find wide :|.ce(‘j>ta:;e(*
r

n

w

s

m

u

m

Power and Light with the Quiet Knight

of

this

soap

as tilt' most remarkable thntor
value in America.

car

Observe the beauty of its new
straight-line body with lowered top
an d windshield. Then drive this car
over some rough road. Feed the quick
response, great power and flexibility
of its Xasli Perfected Yalve-in-Head
•Motor hut most of all the wonder
e d ridin g quality of its new t y p1

I

4 Cylinder;

In ord er to give our custom ers the low est possible price on
laundry soap w e have purchased a straight carload, c o n 
sisting o f 63 5 box es o f S w ift’s Pride Soap, 100 cakes to box.
W e will

;

A. M. STACKPOLE, Jr.

F IZ A T U R E TO BE A N N O U N C E D
LATER
T wo
Jeff.

value.

of

New model, series 691, the greater
Nash Six with new straight-line body,
Delco Equipment, perfected valve-in
head motor and wonderful new
springs.

5 Passenger T ouring
2 Passenger R oadster
3 Passenger C oupe
5 Passenger Sedan
N ew C abriolet

for

Swifts 1 $2
P rid e

«pl 045
1025
1645
1835
1395

F. O. B. Factory;

5

7
7
4
2
4

Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger

T ouring
T ouring
Sedan
C oupe
R oadster
Sport M odel

Nash leads the W orld in Motor Car Value

W e will also give 3 3 cakes

for $ 1 .0 0 .

$1390
1540
2390
2090
1360
1545

The large cake

These Prices are for cash
T h e soap is already in our stock.
R em em ber this price is
g o o d only w hile 3 0 0 box es last. W e believe this is the best
soap trade in A ro o sto o k C o u n ty ---------------------

M c K a y & Peabody

A. H. B r a d s t r e e t & So n

Mechanic Street

B r id g e w a te r , M a in e
\.
X

Houlton, Maine

